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THREE ISSUES
GAINING

PROHIBITION LEADS

Equal Suffrage and Social-
ism Next

LEGISLATURES ARE VERY ACTIVE

These Three Questions Being Agitated
Through Organizations in Pulpit.
and Through Medium of Maga-

zines and Newspapers.

Although Congress has refused to act
favorably upon prohibition as a national
issue and has likewise failed to consid-
er an amendment to the Constitution in
support of equal suffrage, these two
questions are engaging the attention of
the legislatures of almost every State
in the Union
"It is a question if the people of the

United States realize the rapidity with
which the country is moving toward
prohibition, and this notwithstanding
the refusal of the national Legislature
to submit the question, in the form of a
proposed constitutional amendment, to
the electorate at large," says the Chris-
tian Science Monitor. "In this connec-
tion it is interesting to take up a few
very recent news items. By a vote of
39 to 10 the state Senate of Iowa has
passed the constitutional prohibition
amendment. The House is confidently
expected to pass it at the present ses-
sion. It must be adopted by the next
Legislature before it can go to the
people. The state Senate of Utah has
passed the Wootten state-wide prohibi-
tion bill, 14 to 3, and the measure is con-
sidered certain to pass in the House'
The Colorado Senate has passed a state-
wide prohibition bill. The lower House
of the Montana Legislature has passed
a bill providing for state-wide prohibi-
tion. The veto of the prohibition bill by
Gov. Charles Henderson of Alabama on
the ground that it was unconstitutional
has been overridden by the legislature
and therefore is law. If all the states
now working toward prohibition shall
succeed in putting their measures
through, the number of prohibition
states; in the Union, fourteen last fall,
will Probably be increased to twenty
within the next two years."

The moral side of the question is be-
ing presented in thousands of pulpits
to-day and evangelists and temperance
workers, hundreds in number, are daily
agitating the question. The business
viewpoint is being forcefully put forth
by large corporations, railroads and
manufacturing plants, each of which is
becoming insistent that their employes
shall be temperate. This combination
is hard to resist. The effect of their ef-
forts is being felt.

That equal suffrage is moving stead-
ily forward cannot be denied in the
face of facts, according to the Monitor.
"At the present time women enjoy

the right of suffrage on equal terms with
men in eleven of the forty-eight states:
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Kansas, Montana, Nevada, Oregon,
Utah, Washington and Wyoming. Al-
though when in 1913 the Illinois Legis-
lature granted women the right to vote
for nonconstitutional officers it was
claimed that equal suffrage had at
length crossed the Mississippi river,
this was not actually the case. The
limited suffrage enjoyed by the women
of Illinois is statutory and it would be
possible for an unfriendly Legislature
to deprive them of the priviledge at
any time.
The territory of Alaska has granted

suffrage to women. Women have suf-
frage on school questions in Connecti-
cut, Delaware, Kentucky, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, .New Mexico, New York, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota,
Vermont and Wisconsin. The states
that defeated equal suffrage last fall
were Nebraska, Ohio, Missouri, North
Dakota and South Dakota."
Reports from every section of the

country show the gain that socialism is
making. A few years ago it was laugh-
ed at, looked upon as an ephemeralcult
insofar as the United States was con-
cerned. Suddenly it "arrived," full
fledged and aggressive. To-day it is
making converts by the hundreds. Al-
most every legislative ticket has a So-
cialist candidate, almost every large
city has its socialist paper. The So-
cialists are organized, their treasury is
not without funds, their leaders are not
without energy. The result? Statistics
will show it.

Of all the publications in the world,
sixty-eight out of 100 are printed in
the English language.

A spreading oak sixty feet high will
contain about 6,000,000 leaves.

TO ERECT A CATHOLIC
SHRINE AT WASHINGTON

One Hundred Thousand Contributors
Will Give Over Three Millions

for Purpose.

More than 15,000 women have already
enrolled in a cause that aims to erect a
Catholic shrine at Washington. This
shrine is to be in honor of the Immacu-
late Conception, in papal affairs the
United States being under the patron-
age of the Blessed Virgin. It is pur-
posed to continue the enrollment until
it reaches 100,000. Chapters are being
formed. Washington and Baltimore
chapters lead in date, and New York
as yet in point of membership. Cath-
olic women of wealth are taking hold,
and chapters are in process of forming
in Boston, Chicago, St. Louis and San
Francisco. Some preliminary work has
also been done in Cincinnati, New Or-
leans, Minneapolis and Louisville.
The plan for this Catholic national

shrine originates with Bishop Shahan,
president of the Catholic University.
In addition to the character mentioned
it is to be the chapel or the university,
and is to be located on a commanding
site at Brookland, the national capital
suburb already covered by houses of
studies of many orders in addition to
the university. The church is to be so
planned as to be capable of accommo-
dating pageants and elaborate services,
as are to be features of the university.
The style of French Gothic of the

fourteenth century has been decided
upon for the structure, the cost of
which may reach $3,000,000 or even
more. White stone is to be used, and
a feature is to be a vast dome that will
add to the number of imposing domes
of the national capital. Many memor-
ials are to be part of the plan, the
aim being to make in reality a shrine
such as obtain in many countries of
Europe. Hence the large number of
contributors, 100,000, that it is aimed
to secui e.

H. & F. ORDERS NEW CARS

Another High-Powered Passenger Coach
for Thurmont

The executive committee of the Ha-
gerstown and Frederick Railway Com-
pany authorized the purchase of two
new high speed inter-urban passenger
cars. One is to be used on the Thur-
mont division and the other on the line
between Frederick and Hagerstown.
These new cars will be the same size

and type as No. 164, which is now in
service on the Thurmont division. With
another high speed car on this division,
the trolley company will be able to fur-
nish even better service on this branch.
It will make more sure the meeting of
Western Maryland trains, with which
the line connects at Thurmont.
The committee also authmized the

purchase of another "pay-as-you-enter"
car for service in Hagerstown. There
are now four "Paye" cars operating in
Hagerstown, and the new car will en-
able the company to use the same class
of equipment for all city service. The
three new cars will be secured from the
J. G. Brill Co., of Philadelphia, and are
to be delivered by May 1.
It is understood that it is the desire

of the trolley officials to use the "pay-
as-you-enter" cars for city service in
Frederick as soon as possible. The
new cars have worked very satisfac-
torily in Hagerstown.

Six Officers Court-Martialed.
An order of the Navy Department,

just made public, announces the court-
martial and conviction of six officers of
the Atlantic Fleet. The charges were
drunkenness, conduct unbecoming an
officer and overstay of leave of absence.
None of the officers were dismissed, but
all received more or less severe sen-
tences. Jr one instance Rear Admiral
Fletcher sent back the findings with in-
structions to submit a different recom-
mendation on the ground that the first
recommendation was too lenient.
The officers named in the Navy De-

partment order are Lieut. Rufus F.
Zegbaum, Jr., of New York, Ensign H.
A. Ward of New York, Lieut Lindsay
H. Lacy of Texas, Lieut. Jonas H. In-
gram, of Indiana, Ensign J. K. Eslar,
of Michigan, and Ensign John T. Mel-
vin of Oklahoma.

For Monument at Key's Birthplace.

Walter C. LeGore, a member of
Woodsboro Camp, Patriotic Order Sons
of America, has planned to canvas funds
in this county for the erection of a
monument to the memory of Francis
Scott Key, author of "The Star-Span-
gled Banner." The monument will be
erected at Key's birthplace, Terra
Rubra, near Keysville.

As a precautionary measure, the fed-
eral authorities have quarantined the
state of Maine on account of the pre-
vailing foot-and-mouth disease.

Friday.

Burglars secured over $10,000 in rob-
beries in Chicago, $9,500 from a bank
which is within 100 feet of a police sta-
tion and $1,0u0 from a newspaper office.

Representative Bartholdn of Missouri,
made his farewell speech in the House
denouncing 'the newspaper war against
Germany."

Sixteen men were arrested in a riot
in Fifth avenue New York, almost di-
rectly in front of St.Patrick's Catheral.
For a quarter of an hour traffic was
halted for several blocks while 200 men
fought in the street. Police reserves
charged the crowd with night sticks and
after a hard battle dispersed the rioters.

James Simmons was sentenced to 20
years in Sing Sing by Judge Gibbs in the
Bronx county court New York. He was
one of the four bandits who raided a
moving-picture theater in the Bronx on
De.-ember 13 and held up the proprietor,
Louis Phillips, and his four assistants,
robbing them of $800.

Billy Sunday was extended an invita-
tion to address Princeton students on
March 8 in the historic First Presbyter-
ian Church of Princeton under the au-
spices of the Princeton Theological Sem-
inary.

Failure to have an American consular
bill of health on her arrival at Newport
News, Va., from Southampton, Eng.,
the British steamer Victorian, of the
Leyland line, was this morning fined
$5,000 by Collector of Customs Hamilton
under authority of the Treasury Depart-
ment.

Saturday.

It was neccessary for a squad of spec-
ial policemen to clear a path through
his admirers when Enrico Caruso, the
famous tenor, sailed from New York
for Monte Carlo on the steamer Duc
d'Aosta.

Two personal damage suits for $100,-
000 each were brought in the United
States District Court New York against
the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research and Mrs. Hydeio Noguchi,
Victor E. Pedersen and Montrose T.
Barrows, members of the operating
staff of the institue by Joseph and
Remedios Garcia.

Threats of race suicide, coupled with
vows to boycott all "war fashions,"
however becoming, marked the organi-
zation of the New York branch of the
Woman's Peace Party today.

A bill for coinage of a McKinley sou-
venir silver dollar, in commemeration of
the erection of a memorial to the late
President McKinley, was introduced by
Representative Ashbrook, of Ohio.

Further representations against the
persecution by Carranza officials of
Catholic priests in Mexico were made
by Secretary Bryan. Consul Canada, at
Vera Cruz, was instructed to appeal di-
rectly to General Carranza in behalf of
the 180 priests arrested by general Ob-
regon in Mexico City, where they are
detained in the National Palace.

Funeral services for Frank James, the
former outlaw, who died last Thursday,
were held today on his farm near Ex-
celsior Springs, Mo. John F. Philips, a
former Federal judge, who defended
James when he was tried for murder
and acquitted in Gallatin, Mo., delivered
the funeral address. Pallbearers were
old-time friends of the ex-bandit.
Standing amid a group of California's

"native sons," President Wilson pressed
an electric button placed exactly in the
center of the Capitol rotunda today and
thus sent a telegraphic flash to the
Golden Gate which formally opened the
Panama Pacific International Exposi-
tion.

Sunday.

The American steamer Evelyn, which
sailed from New York on January 29
with a cargo of cotton for Bremen,stuck
a mine off Borkum Island, in the North
Sea. The vessel sank. Her captain and
27 of her crew were saved.
George Washiraston as the soldier,

statesman, Constitutional framer, Pres-
ident, dancer of the Virginia reel, con-
sumer of an occasional mint julep and
bettor on horse races, was the subject
of a frank and interesting speech by
Speaker Champ Clark in the pulpit of
che Vermont Avenue Christian Church
Washington.

The General Naval Board, of which
Admiral Dewey is chairman had before
it an expert review of the present rela-

tions of the United States to the Euro-
pean belligerents, in which it is pointed
out that immediately after the present
war this country may expect either Ger-
many or England to proceed against it,
with Cuba as a base of operations.

The first counterfeit of a federal
reserve note made its appearance. It is
a $5 note of the Dallas Federal Reserve
Bank, printed from poorly executed
etched plates, the secret service says,
on two pieces of paper, with silk threads
between. The note is a quarter of an
inch shorter than the genuine note,
and, Chief Flynn says, is such a poor
piece of work that it should be readily
detected.

Judge William M. Kavanaugh, form-
er United States Senator from Arkan-
sas, president of the Southern Associa-
tion of Baseball Clubs; president of the
Little Rock Railway and Electric Com-
pany and president of the Southern
Trust Company, of Little Rock, Ark.,
died at his home in the latter place,
after an hour's illness. Judge Kav-
anaugh, who was 50 years old, was a
native of Kentucky.

Monday.

Declaring that some of the principal
coast cities of the United States are
not safe from bombardment and the re-
ports of the recent hearings before the
House Appropriations Committee do
not disclose the situation, Representa-
tive A. P. Gardner in the House, ap-
pealed for stronger coast defenses.
Fire early today destroyed nearly all

the buildings in four city blocks, in the
heart of the business district of St.
Louis, Ill. The loss was estimated at
from $250,000 to $500,000.

An entire block of business houses
were destroyed by fire at Christiansburg,
Va. The loss is estimated at $50,000.
The First National Bank Building was
among those burned.

"For the sake of my art," Madame
Sarah Bernhardt submitted to the am-
putation of her right leg from the knee.
The operation was performed at Bor-
deaux today by Professor Denunce, of the
faculty of medicine of the University of
Bordeaux, France.

With impressive exercises at which
prominent and eminent scientists from
France, Germany and England took
part and addresses by prominent den-
tists from this section of the country,
the million dollar Thomas W. Evans
Dental Institute of the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia was dedi-
cated.
The annual floral parade, a pageant

I unexcelled for floral beauty anywhere
in the world, was held today as the
principal pageant of the Mid-Pacific
Fair, Honolulu. Thousands of travelers
came for the event and the resi-
dents of the islands observed the day as
a holiday.

Tuesday.

John B. Gleason,a New York lawyer,
lost his suit in the Supreme Court for
$60,000 charges for defending Harry K.
Thaw in his first trial for the killing of
Stanford White.

Mrs. W. F. Cookrell,of Del Ray,Va.,
jumped into the elevator shaft of the
Washington Monument at a landing
near the top and fell to the bottom,
more than 500 feet below.

The 5 per cent, increase in freight
rates on railroads in tha eastern section
of the United States, which was granted
by the Interstate Commerce Commission
last December, went into effect today.
Under the revised rates the roads ex-
pect to realize an addition of $25,000,-
000 to $35,000,000 to their revenues per
year.

Withdrawl under President Taft's Ex-
ecutive order in 1909 from public entry
and private exploitation of 3,000,000
acres of California and Wyoming oil
lands, valued at millions, was sustained
to-day by the Supreme Court.
The California eight-hour labor law

for women employed in manufacturing
and mercantile establishments, except
those in harvesting and canning fruit,
boarding houses and graduate nurses in
hospitals, was upheld as constitutional
by the Supreme Court.

Forty thousand bales of cotton, valued
at approximately $1,600,000, left the
port for Europe. This cotton formed
the cargoes of six steamers, which sail-
ed from European ports within the past
48 hours.

(Continued on page 3.)

JUDGE MAGRUDER
DIES AT ANNAPOLIS

Well Known Jurist Passes Away at
Age of 80.-111 Long Time.

Judge Daniel R. Magruder, well-known
to the bench and bar of Maryland and
at one time one of the most prominent
lawyers in Maryland, died at his home

I on State circle Annapolis, Friday morn-
ing after a lengthy illness. His death
was due in a great measure, to the in-
firmities of his advanced age. He was
80 years old.
Born in Annapolis, Judge Magruder

lived for a time in Illinois with his
father's family, then returned to An-
napolis and later lived in Prince Fred-
erick, Calvert county, from which place
he was first elected to the bench.
When first chosen by his party for

judicial honors, he was elected to the
bench of the old Seventh circuit, then
composed of Anne Arundel and Calvert
counties. At the time of his election
he was two years under the constitu-
tional age limit for the important office,
and the term of the late Judge William
Hallam Tuck, who was then on the bench,
was extended for this period, or until
Judge Magruder could assume his du-
ties. He was later appointed chief
judge to fill the unexpired term of the
late Judge Jones, but failed of renomi-
nation through a tie vote in the Demo-
cratic Judicial Convention.
Judge Magruder was twice married,

his first wife having been Miss Mary
Sollers of Calvert county. His second
wife, who survives him, was Miss Ro-
salie Webster, of Cumberland. Besides
his wife, he is survived by five children
—Miss Mary Randall Magruder, Miss
Rosalie Magruder, Rev. Daniel R. Ma-
gruder, Jr., Eugene Magruder and Cal-
vert Magruder.

MINERS' CASUALTIES DECREASE

2,451 Coal Workers Killed in Last Year,
334 Fewer Than in 1913.

The United States Bureau of Mines
has just made public the casualty list
last year for the army of three-quarters
of a million men employed in American
coal mines, showing that a total of
2,451 miners lost their lives.
Comparing the deaths in mining oper-

ations with those for 1913, there is a
decrease of 334, or one man less killed
for nearly every day in the year.
"Shocking as is the violent death of

2,451 men in a year's time in a peace-
ful industry," said Van H. Manning,
acting director of the bureau, "the men
of the bureau who are engaged in the
campaign to reduce this casualty list
find, in comparison with other years,
some facts that are rather comforting
and some indications that the improve-
ment noted in the saving of life will be
further accentuated as the years pass.
"In the first place, coal mining in

1914 cost the lives of 3.3 men in every
1,000 employed, while in 1913 the death
rate was 3.73. That reduction alone
means a saving of more than 300 lives.
"The number of miners killed for

every 1,000,000 tons of coal mined in
1914 was 4.81. In 1913 there were 4.89
miners killed for every 1,000,000 tons of
coal mined. With the exception of
1912, the 1914 rate is the lowest record-
ed for the United States.
"When the Bureau of Mines began

its work the cause of the great dis-
asters in the coal mines of the United
States was the explosion of coal dust.
This phase of the problem was taken
up more vigorously than any other, and
it is indeed gratifying to the bureau
that the explosions from coal dust in
1914 have decreased 96 per cent, from
the previous year.

Secretary McAdoo to Be in Frederick.
William G. McAdoo, son-in-iaw of

of President Wilson and Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States will
be the speaker at the banquet of the
Frederick Board of Trade, Frederick, on
March 12.
Lloyd T. MacGill, secretary of the

Board of Trade, who has been negotia-
ting with Congressman Lewis to secure
a speaker for banquet, received a tele-
gram from Mr. Lewis saying that Mr.
McAdoo could speak in Frederick on
Friday, March 12. The committee was
hurriedly called and it was decided to
hold the banquet on that date.

Mrs. Leggett Convicted.
The jury after deliberating 1 hour

and 20 minutes, returned a verdict of
second-degree murder in the case of
Mrs. Minnie Leggett, accused of kill-
ing her husband Clifford Leggett. The
penalty for second-degree murder is
from 10 to 18 years in the penitentiary.
Mrs. Leggett, who kept her nerve

throughout the trial, broke down when
the jury filed in and Foreman Thomas L.
Rickard announced the verdict.

Matches have not yet displaced the
tinder box in certain rural districts of
Spain and Italy.

AUSTRIA TIRED
OF WAR

ALL ENTHUSIASM DEAD

Says American Observer,
Back From War Zone

GLOOMY PICTURE OF CONDITION

Army Men Outspoken In Cause of
Peace. —Simple Peasants Make up
Troops and Officers Know Noth-

ing of War Tactics.

An American who has just returned
from Austria-Hungary says it is only
necessary for one to stay there a few
days to see plainly that the inhabitants
are thoroughly sick and tired of the
war—men, women and children, high
and low, rich and poor. This observer
gave an interview on condition that he
remain anonymous.
"As the Austrians look back to those

first days in August when, with an en-
thusiasm amounting to positive frenzy,
they declared war on little Serbia; bands
banging through the streets, orchestras
on the sidewalks wildly fiddling, men
yelling, boys throwing hats in air—as
they look back over that turbulent
scene they find in the cold, gray dawn
of reality much solid food for thought,"
he said.
"To add to the difficulty—one which

Austria never really thought seriously
of—there is Roumania, which has not
been at all kind of late. Last summer
:she served notice on her western neigh-
bor that the price of peace was $160,-
000,000. Austria protested wildly, but
finally gave $40,000,000 on account,
which, however, did not make much
difference, because it was borrowed from
the Emperor William; but now—that is
to say, during the last 10 days—Rou-
mania has been pressing her claim for
the remaining $120,000,000 in a manner
most distressing to Hungary. In short,
Roumania is thinking very seriously of
taking Transsylvania. Great quantities
of natural gas, silver, coal and petrol
have lately been developed there, which
may possibly have something to do with
the idea; but that, of course,is a detail.
Roumania nevertheless has become very
annoying.
"But the perplexing feature of the

whole matter from the standpoint here
seems to be that the bloody piece of
machinery that they were so easily able
to set in motion last August will rrt
stop running now—it keeps wildly run-
ning on.

"Every Austrian officer I have talked
to has been loud and outspoken in the
cause of peace. One cavalry Captain,
whom I met on the train leaving Vienna,
frankly admitted he had seen enough.
He was then on his way to St. Moritz,
where his wife had a villa, and where
he expected to spend the winter. His
place had been filled by a German offi-
cer, as was the case with many others.
"As to the Austrian as a soldier, it

can be said that,leaving out his officers,
he starts even the best European armies.
His equipment is good. He wears a
warm gray uniform similar to the Ger-
man, only without the headgear, stout
boots and short leggings. He carries on
his back a first-rate kit, and his rifle is
good. The bayonet, although not as
good as the British, is, in my opinion,
far better than the French. The Rus-
sian bayonet, on the other hand,is much
too long and thin. The Austrian soldier
will obey orders, but his officers, for the
most part, know little concerning the
art of war.
"The Hungarian peasants, on the

other hand, especially those from the
east, are no more fitted to be soldiers
than are school children. He has not
the vaguest notion concerning the sim-
plest use of the rifle, and falls a silly
victim to the most obvious tricks of the
enemy.
"Time after time they have allowed

hostile troops to ride close in on their
outlying detachments, sometimes dressed
as Austrians soldiers, carrying friendly
flags, and on occasions even disguised
as women. An ill-concealed machine
gun, which should have fooled no one,
then opens its deadly stream upon the
surprised soldiers, who invariably rush
into assembly, when the real carnage
takes place. The Hungarian is of too
trusting a nature ever to make a good
warrior.
"There have been no operations

against Serbia of any importance for
some time, notwithstanding press dis-
patches to the contrary; the forces in
the south have been brought north to

(Continued on paste S.)

In Mississippi all the State prisoners
are employed on four farms owned by
the State. One contains 13,000 acres.
The prisoners clear and improve the
land and grow crops. Cotton is the
chief product. All the white prisoners
are on one farm of 2,200 acres.
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Send One to Your Friend

"John Baer" Tomato
The Earliest and Best Tomato

On Earth

SHIPPING NM IN 30 DAYS
"John Baer" Tomato produces perfect,

solid, High Crown, Beautiful, Brilliant,
deep red Shipping Tomatoes in 30 days,
from large, strong, well-matured plants.
in veneer bands with roots undisturbed.

EARLINESS
Ten days earlier than Earliana in Can-

ada.
Earlier and better than Earliana in New

Jersey.
Ten days earlier than Globe in Florida.
Planted six weeks later, but come first

in Texas.
Three weeks ahead of any in Virginia.
Three weeks ahead of any in New York.
Three weeks ahead any in Washington.
Two weeks ahead of any in Maryland.
Set out May 30th, picaml ripe fruit June

17th in New York.

QUALITY
Earliest and best in 28 varieties.
Brilliant, deep red color, smoothest, no

core.
Almost free from seed; deliciously fla-

vored.
Far more meaty and solid than any other.
No culls: ripens even up to the stem.
Perfect beauties, uniform in size and

ripening.
Picks two to one to any other variety.
From 105 to 122 perfect fruit to the vine.
A perfect shipper; Blight proof.

"JOHN BAER" FIRST TOMATO
PICKED THIS YEAR.

Mr. J. T. Wilson, Calvert Co., Md., August 19,
1914, writes: John Baer' Tomatoes are the
earliest I have ever wised. They would have been
very much earlier but for .the low', dry season
which nearly killed them; even then I was the first
in my neighborhood to pick tomatoes. It is a fine
tomato for table use or for canning. It has not
as many seeds as other tomatoes. You can recom-
mend 'John Baer' tomato highly for early use."
CAME FOR TEN MILES AROUND
TO SEE "JOHN BAER" TOMATOES.
Mr. Thos. Howe, Washington Co., Md., writes

July 30, 1914: 'John Baer tomatoes done so
fine for me I cannot say enough about them. I grew
1500 plants from the $1.00 package of seed. I
picked fine ripe tomatoes from the last part of June
to the last of July---300 baskets in all, selling them
at $1.25 per basket and now the vines are still
loaded with tomatoes. There were absolutely no
cripples among them. Some of the vines had 105
tomatoes. People came for 10 miles wound to see
them. If! had bought one-quarter pound of the
seed I should have made several hundred dollars
more off the crop. Solid first, second: and third
pickings. Picked every other day since slatting
to pick."
"JOHN BAER"---3 WEEKS AHEAD

OF ANY OTHER TOMATO
Mr. R. T. Scott Nottoway Co., Va., August 24,,

1914, writes: 'John Baer' Tomatoes were ready
for market three weeks before any other tomato in
our locality. I have been picking fine, large toma-
toes off of them for over two months. I had a very
successful crop."
CROWNED WITH SUCCESS

In every tomato-growing State in the
Union and Canada. Write for our booklet.
"What Tomato Growers Are Saying About
'John Baer' Tomato," alphabetically ar-
ranged as to States and Canada. It's free.

SEED THIS YEAR IS IN GREAT
DEMAND AND SUPPLY LIMITED
We therefore advise you to secure your

requirements of this Wonderful Tomato at
once.
If your local merchant cannot supply

you-drop us a postal and we will tell
you from whom you can secure your sup-
ply.

Pkt., 50e.; 14 oz., :50.; 1/2 oz., $1.00; oz..
$2.00; Li lb., $7.50; pound, $25.00, postpaid.

LARGE 1916 CATALOGUE FREE
Our beautifully illustrated 1915 Cats-

legue showing the "John Baer" Tomato in
exact size and color sent free to your ad-
dress if you send us a postal. We also
issue a 24-page fully illustrated Poultry
Catalogue full of valuable information for
the Poultrymen and Farmers, free for the
asking

J. Bolgiano & Son,
Founded 1818.

Almost 100 years selling "Big Crop"
Seeds.

Baltimore, • Md
feb 6-12 tf

LUMBER SALE!
I will sell at Public Sale about 2 miles

from Emmitsburg on one of J.R.Ohler's

farms near the Taneytown road

Saturday, March 6, 1915
at 12 o'clock sharp.

15,000 feet of 1-inch boards,
all lengths.

10,000 feet of 2x4
from 8 to 16 feet lengths.

2,000 feet of 2x6
from 8 to 16 feet lengths.

1,000 feet of 2x8
from 8 to 16 feet lengths.

2,000 feet of 4x4
from all lengths.

1,000 feet of 1 1-2 in. planks.
2,000 feet of 1x2 lathes.
50 cords of slab wood

sawed in stove lengths, also 85 cords of

cord wood, chuckles and saw dust and

chips.

Terms.-All sums under $5 cash; all

sums over $5 a credit of six months will

be given on approved note without in-
teresr.

C. C. SPRINGER.

EDWARD HARTING _ IETTBI FAURG, )).

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc,
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-63 ri ALL WORK WARRANTED

CANDIDATES CARDS.

For State's Attorney.

I wish to inform my party associates

and friends throughout the county that

I am a candidate for the office of State's

Attorney, and ask them for their assist-

ance and support at the primary election

to secure my nomination on the Demo-

cratic ticket.

tp. EDWARD J. SMITH.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the office of State's Attorney

for Frederick County, subject to the

decision of the Democratic Primary.

H. KIEFFER DeLAUTER.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date to succeed myself as State's At-

torney, subject to the Democratic Pri-

maries. I stand upon my record.

adv-t-p. S. A. LEWIS.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce my candidacy for

the office of State's Attorney, subject
to the decision of the Republican prim-

aried, and respectfully solicit your sup-

port.

FABIAN POSEY.

For Register of Wills.
I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the Nomination of Register

of Wills of Frederick county, Md., sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic

Primary to be held in September !,next,

and respectfully solicit the support of

every Democrat in the County.

EZRA L. CRAMER,

of Walkersville District.

For Register of Wills.

the earnest solicitation of :my

many friends, I hereby beg to announce

my" Candidacy for the office of Register

of Wills of Frederick County, Maryland,

subject to the decision of the Republi-

can Primary.

ALBERT M. PATTERSON,

of Emmitsburg District.

For Clerk of the Court.

I am a candidate for Clerk of the Cir-

cuit Court of Frederick county and will
appreciate the support of my friends

and voters in securing the nomination

at the coming Democratic Primaries.

L. E. MULLINIX.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for Sheriff of Frederick county,

subject to the Republican primaries of

1915. I stand on my record as an offi-

cer and respectfully solicit your sup-

MARION C. MILLER,

2-26-15 Woodsboro, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-

dacy for the office of Sheriff of Fred-

erick County, Maryland, subject to the

decision of the Democratic Primary.

ROBERT E. CROMWELL,

Walkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for Sheriff of Frederick county,

subject to the decision of the Republi-

can primaries, to be held in September.

GEORGE W. SHOEMAKER,

adv. Frederick, Md.

For Judge of Orphans' Court.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-

dacy for the office of Judge of the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,

Maryland, subject to the decision of the

Democratic party.

JOHN T. JOY,

2-26 tp Thurmont District.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming will

sell at his farm about 11/2 miles South of Motters
Station on the road leading to Rocky Ridge on

Thursday, March 25, 1915
at 11 o'clock A. M., the following: 6 HEAD OF
HORSES consisting of 4 work horses, bay mare 6
years old, work wherever hitched; roan mare 6
years old, good worker; bay mare 7 years old,
in foal, has been worked and driven some; bay
stallion 12 years old, good saddle horse and driver;
2 mare colts coming 1 year old, 1 sorrel and 1 bay.
4 HEAD OF HOGS, consisting of 1 brood sow will
farrow in April; 3 shoats will weigh 50 pounds.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS: Geiser Traction en-
gine, 12 horse-power, in good condition; chopping
mill and 50 ft. belt; 80 bu. manure spreader in
splendid condition; disc harrow in good condi-
tion; 2 horse South Bend plow; shingle mill;
delivery wagon, good as new; spring wagon,
good as new; falling top buggy, wheel barrow,
4 barrels, 3 thousand shingles, 3 rolls American
wire, 200 lbs. No. 11 wire, 10 pieces of galvanized
roofing, 2 bu.seed potatoes, cross cut saw, digging
iron, 2 hand saws, 4 planes, 2 draw knives, 1 level,
4 sets front gears; 4 collars. 4 bridles, 2 sets single
harness:buggy pole; 2 mowing scythes. 2 mattocks,
1 scoop shovel, 1 dirt shovel, rake, 2 hoes, 2 ma-
nure forks, 3 large boxes, 1 cook stove. 1 coal oil
stove, 10 ft. extension table, 1 small table,10 kitch-
en chairs, spring sofa, 2 bedsteads, 50 bbls. corn.
Terms of Sale-On all sums under $5 cash; on all

sums of $5 and over a credit of eight months will
be given the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security without interest if paid at ma-
turity and 5 per cent, discount for cash. No goods
to be removed until settled for.
Albert Smith, auct. ROBERT D. MARTIN,
Edward Rowe, clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale, at Ap-

pold's Station, on road from Rocky Ridge, to Em-
mitsburg, about 18, miles from Rocky Ridge, on

Saturday, March 20, 1915
at 10 o'clock the following personal property: 3
FINE WORK HORSES; one fine bay mare,-Pet,"
10 years old, supposed to be in foal, a No. 1 wagon
leader and will work anywhere hitched and for
anyone, a good buggy driver and fearless of steam
or automobiles; a fine blooded bay mare, -Doll," 5
years old this spring, a No. 1 plow leader and fine
worker, fearless of steam or automobiles, also
thought to be in foal; one fine large brood mare, 6
years old, good worker and fine driver, safe for
anyone to drive, fearless of any road objects. 4 head
of colts sorrel colt, 2 years old this spring; 3 colts,
1 year old; 2 are sorrels, the other a dark bay. 12
HEAD OF CATTLE: 6 of them are mulch cows, 2
are Holstein. 4 will be fresh by day of sale, all are
heavy milkers; 4 Holstein heifers, 2 years old in
June, 1 young Holstein Bull. 11/2 years old; large
fat Durham bull; 8 fine Berkshire Shoats weighing
70 to 90 pounds; one fine double-seated carriage.
nearly new, good spring wagon, splendid condition;
double heater stove, good as new; gasoline stove,
2 ranges, one is nearly new; corn planter, collars
and bridles and many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS-On all sums above $5, a credit of 8

months will be given with interest from day of
sale. All sums under $5, cash. No goods to be re-
moved until terms are complied with.

Elmer Shiltz, auct. WM. C. MILLER.
H. B. Fogle, clerk.

OGLE'S BIG ANNUAL

HORSE SALE

Wednesday, March 24th, 1915

At his residence, on the road leading from H. K.
Martin's mill, (better known as Maxell's mill) to
Motter's Station, 1 mile east of Motter's, 3 miles
south of Emmitsburg and 4 miles north of Rocky
Ridge, 20 HEAD OF FINE HORSES consisting of
heavy draft mares with foal, some 2 and 3 year
old heavy and quick draft colts, large enough for
use, these 3 year old colts are broken to harness.
All around horses, and several mated teams. I
have carefully selected these horses, and anyone in
need of a horse, or horses, would be wise to attend
this sale, as you will find them a superior lot. The
breeding of the heavy drafts, are Percheron and
Belgian, weight ranging from 1000 to 1500 pounds.
Some extra fine single line leaders. These horses
are sound, gentle and kind and must be as repre-
sented, or money refunded. Teams to meet all
trains at Motters Station to convey dealers to and
from the sale.
The undersigned having rented his farm, will

sell on the same date and at the same place his en-
tire farming outfit, consisting of 7 HEAD OF
HORSES AND COLTS, broken to all harness, some
excellent leaders. The above horses are sound and
gentle, and will be sold as the above ones, namely,
must be as represented or money refunded. 7
HEAD OF CATTLE, consisting of 3 extra fine
mulch cows, 2 will be fresh by day of sale, other a
fall cow; 2 heifers, 1 fat bull and 1 fat steer, SIX
SHOATS weighing from 80 to 100 pounds each,
good 4-horse wagon and bed, 2-horse wagon and
bed, falling-top buggy, McCormick self-binder in
good condition, new 9-ft. Deering horse rake. 2
mowers, one a Deering the other a McCormick.
new Crown grain drill, new Case double-row corn
planter with fertilizer attachment, clod roller, 3
Barshare plows, 2 double row walking corn plows,
new 20-spring-tooth Perry harrow,new leaver har-
row, 2 3-shovel plows,double & single shovel plow,
corn coverer. The above machinery is in excellent
condition having been in use not longer than from
one to two years. Hay fork rope and pulleys, pair
hay carriages 18 ft. long; set dung boards, circular
saw, horse power, jack, grind stone, wheelbarrow.
set blacksmith tools, grain cradle, mowing scythe.
lot of double and triple trees, 4-horse tree, stretch-
er, lot of single trees, jockey sticks, middle rings,
lot of heavy and light chains, forks, scoop shovel,
shovels, digging irons, maddocks, picks and hoes,
half bushel measure, corn baskets, 2 lawn mowers
in good condition, lot of cow chains, 2 galvenized
lime half bushels. HARNESS 2 sets breechbands.
4 sets front gears, collars, bridles, halters, hitch-
ing straps, lines and flynets, Simplex Cream sep-
erator in good condition, swinging churn, lot of
barrels, chicken coops, benches, double bed, bed
springs, rocking chairs, lamps, 100 or more fine
laying hens, and some fine roosters, other articles
too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE-A credit of 6 months will be
given on all sums above $10, the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his her or their notes with approved
security, bearing interest from day of sale. Sum
of $10 and under cash will be required. No prop-
erty to be removed until terms of sale are complied
with. Sale begins at 9 o'clock: rain or shine. Im-
plements, etc., will be sold first. The sale of
horses will not commence until afternoon.

B. P. OGLE, Proprietor.

ALTA VISTA STOCK FARM PHONE No. 28-4.

W. T. Wilson, Auctioneer, Emmitsburg, Md,

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned having rented his farm will sell
at Public Sale at his residence one-fourth of a mile
south of Motter's Station, on the road leading from
Motter's to Rocky Ridge.

On Friday, March 19, 1915,

at 10 o'clock a. m., the following personal property
to-wit; 5 HEAD OF HORSES, consisting of one
black horse Mack, coming 8 years old, weighing
1300, will work wherever hitched, an excellent sad-
dle horse, safe for any woman or child to drive;
black mare Bird, 4 years old, weighing 1250, good
off-side worker, in foal by thoroughbred Percheron
horse; bay horse Dick, weighing 1200, 8 years old,
will work wherever hitched, and has been driven
single; black horse Harry, coming 3 years old,
weighing 1100, good off-side worker, this is a well-
broken colt; brown colt; bay horse Billy, coming 4
years old, weighing 850, fine worker and driver. 17
HE AD OF CATTLE, 10 head of mulch cows, four
of which will be fresh by day of safe and others
are back springers and fall cows, two fat bulls,
and two stock bulls, these are good marked Hol-
stein, weighing about five or six-hundred, also
three fat steers, weighing about 800 each. 35 HEAD
OF HOGS, consisting of 28 shoats weighing from
30 to 100 pounds. 5 fat hogs, also 2 brood sows, will
farrow the last of April. 12 HEAD OF FINE
SHEEP, some of which will have lambs by day of
sale. 3 GOOD FARM WAGONS, one 3-inch tread
western wagon in good condition,1 two-inch tread,
1 one and two-horse wagon, a Shettler with tong
and shafts, spring wagon, dirt cart, good wagon
bed, eight-barrel capacity,good pair hay carriages,
17 feet long, Deering binder 6 foot cut in good run-
ning order, 2 mowers, 1 Deering 5 foot cut in good
order and 1 Osborne, Black Hawk corn planter in
good order, single row corn planter, also in good
order, Bickford and Hoffman grain drill, in good
condition, Tiger hay rake in good shape, three-
block roller, 3 Barshare plows, 2 South Bends No.
15. 1 riding Barshare Solid Comfort make, in good
condition, double row corn cutter, in good
condition, double-riding corn plow Hench & Drum-
gold, double walking Corn plow, Moline, three
shovel, 2 double shovel and single shovel plows,
Syracuse harrow,17 tooth spike harrow. Buck-eye
feed grinder, in good order, 2 three-horse double
trees, 2 two-horse double trees, also single trees,
jockey sticks, dung and pitch forks, log chain,dig-
ging iron, 2 spreaders, 2 oats forks, 1-horse power,
lot of old iron, 2 sets breechbands, 2 sets crupper
gears, 4 good bridles, 4 collars, 4 halters, good pair
check lines, hitching straps and lead reins, iron
kettle 30 gallon good as new, two good scoop shov-
els, half bushel, corn basket, grain cradle, pair of
wood ladders.

TERMS OF SALE-On all sums of $5 and over
a credit of eight months will be given, by the pur-
chasers giving their notes with approved security
bearing interest from day of sale. No goods to be
removed until settled for.

B. P. Ogle, Auct. DAVID F. WETZEL.
M. R. Sharrer, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned. intending to remove to a

smaller farm, in order to reduce her stock, will
sell at public sale otl her premises, located about
4 miles east of Emmitsburg, about 5 miles west
of Taneytown, and 2 mites northwest of Bridge-
port on

Tuesday, March 2, 1915
at 11 o'clock sharp, the following personal prop-
erty. to-wit: TWO HORSES, one a roan, coming
years old, good and quiet off-side worker; the

other is a Strawberry roan, 9 years old, works
anywhere hitched. These horses are extra
good drivers, and fearless of all road objects.
CATTLE, consisting of? extra good mitch cows,
two will be fresh by day of sale, 3 Summer cows,
2 Fall cows 1 fat bull, will weigh about 1200 lbs.,
1 Holstein stock bull, will weigh about 650 lbs.,
1 steer will weigh about 750 lbs. HOGS. 2 sows.
one will have pigs by day of sale. the other will
have pigs about middle of March. FARMING
IMPLEMENTS, Deering binder, 8-foot cut, used
two seasons, cut about 80 acres; wagon home-
made. 3,/, inch tread, capacity 3 tons; wagon
bed, will hold 9 barrels of corn; Oliver plow, No.
88. pair hay carriages, 'A feet long; 3-block land
roller, Syracuse harrow, 15 teeth; steel spring-
tooth harrow, fanning mill, harness cupboard.
Household goods, 6 cane seated chairs, lounge,
a lot of carpet, rocker and many other articles
not mentioned.
Terms of Sale-All sums of $5 and under cash.

On sums above $5 a credit of six months will be
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security bearing interest from day of
sale. No goods to be removed until settled for.
Wm. T. Smith. Auct. MARY J. HOUCK.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public sale, at his

stable in Emmitsburg, adjoining the Lutheran
hitching ground, on

Thursday, March 1915

at 12 o'clock. his live stock and the equipment
of his livery, as follows: THREE HEAD OF
HORSES, No. 1, roan mare, good leader, work
wherever hitched; No. 2. bay horse, good leader,
work wherever hitched; No. 3, bay horse off-
side worker. One Shetler wagon, 4-inch tread.
33.4 skein, this wagon is as good as new; set wood
ladders, left, long. two 3-seated wagons, as good
as new, 4-seated wagon, in good repair, one bus,
seats 92 passengers as good as new, '2 surreys, as
good as new, Emerson buggy, run six months,
four closed carriages. 3 sleighs, A sets single
harness, 5 -sets double harness, this harness is in
good repair, and also breechbands, crupper
gears and a lot of collars, all sizes; 7 pair of
check lines, chains of all kinds, and many other
articles too numerous to mention. Also at the
same time and place I will sell my STABLE 100
feet long and 39 feet wide, and the and on
which it stands. There is an Office and Harness
Room attached in good reestir and a separate
well built corn crib capacity 4110 bushels ears
There is a cement wash rack and drain and
mountain water in the stable
Terms.-All sums under 25 cash; on all sums

of $5 and over a credit of six months will be
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security, or cash at the option of the
purchaser. No goods to be removed until terms
are complied with.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. CLARENCE McCARREN.

LARGE PUBLIC SALE
OF

WELL BRED STOCK.

On Wednesday, March 3rd. 1915.

The undersigned will sell in Liberty Township.
Adams county, Pa., on the Fairfield road, near the
Waynesboro pike known as the P. H. Riley farm,
the following:-FIVE HEAD OF HORSES; No. 1.
bay horse, five years old, safe all around horse and
No. 1. wagon leader; No. 2, eight years old, safe
family horse, for women and children to drive and
also a good worker; No. 3, black mare works where-
ever hitched; No. 4, bay mare, work wherever
hitched; No. 5, black colt, ten months old, bred
from the Taneytown Company Horse. The above
horses are fearless of all road objects and must be
as represented. 21 HEAD OF CATTLE, of which
fifteen are Friesian-Holstein and have been eligible
to registry. No. 1. Holstein cow, with calf by her
side 4 weeks old; No. 2, Holstein cow will be fresh
by day of sale; No. 3, Holstein cow carrying her
second calf will be fresh in October; No. 4, Hol-
stein cow, will be fresh by day of sale. The above
cows are gentle and are heavy milkers; No. 5, Her-
ford cow, carrying her fifth calf. will be fresh in
the fall; No. 6, Grade Holstein cow, third calf, will
be fresh in March; 3 two-year old Heifers, one will
be fresh in March, the other in the fal1.1111 the above
cows and heifers were mated to my registered bull
De Kol Alban Butter Boy 5th, 117128 sire De Kol
Butter Boy 40086 Dam Lake side Holland Lass No.
105617; one Grade Holstein, will be fresh in fall; one
thoroughbred Holstein heifer, ten months old, one
thoroughbred Holstein heifer, seven months old;
one Herford heifer, one year old; 3 thoroughbred
Holstein Bulls, 1 will be two years in March, the
other two are yearling; one Grade Holstein bull,
seven months old, one Jersey bull, one year old in
March. THREE HEAD OF SHEEP: Two ewes
with lambs by their sides. one Buck, one year old.
These are fine sheep. FIFTY HEAD OF HOGS:
consisting of the following; one sow with eleven
pigs by her side, which will be five weeks old by
day of sale; seven fine young 0. I. C. sows, as fine
as they grow; one 0. I. C. Boar, fit for service; ten
0. I. C. Shoats, extra fine; six Berkshire shoats.
These shoats will weigh from 70 to 175 lbs, the
balance are young thrifty Shoats. A lot of chick-
ens, some are thoroughbred single comb white
Leghorns, several thoroughbred S. C. Leghorn
Roosters, 3 pure white turkeys, 2 hens and one
gobbler, 2 Indian Runner drakes. FARMING IM-
PLEMENTS one low broad-tread wagon, one new
Ideal Manure spreader, good as new; one two-horse
Wiard plow, good as new; one double-worker rid-
ing corn plow; one walking double worker corn
plow, good as new; two spring harrows; one Deer-
log Binder, in good running order; 290 Locust
posts for wire fence. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting of one dressing bureau, one looking
glass, one cellar cupboard, one U. S. Cream Separ-
ator, one 15-gallon tumbling churn; meat and lard
by the pound, potatoes by the bushel. 1000 bushels
of good yellow corn, several tons of first class
bailed hay, corn fodder by the bundle and many
other articles too numerous to mention. Any one
purchasing horses or cattle at this sale may leave
them at the owners risk free of charge till April 1,
1915.
TERms:-All sums under $5, cash. A credit of

12 months will be given on amounts in excess of
$5 by purchasers giving their notes with approved
security. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 0. M. STINE.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned heirs of I. S. Annan will sell

at public sale on the premises, "Craggysto/ e,"
at 11 o'clock on

Saturday, March 13, 1915

the following personal property: SIX HEAD OF
HORSES AND MULES consisting of two bay
Belgian horses 4 and 5 years o:d; one good black
mare; one sorrel. 10 years old, good leader; two
mules. 12 years old, both leaders; one brood sow,
10 head of sheep, light 4-horse wagon, 4-inch
*read and bed, 2-horse wagon 3-inch tread and
bed, pair hay carriages, 18 feet long; one-horse
wagon, one-horse spring wagon, surrey, Case 9-
horse engine, first-class condition; McCormick
binder, 6 f, ot cut; McCormick mower 6 foot cut;
McCormick horse rake, Superior grain drill,
good as new; good roller, lime spreader, Tor-
nado fodder shredder and ensilage cutter, 2 har-
rows, light drag, 3 section; springtooth harrow,
'2 Barshare plows, one 3-horse, one 2-horse, 2
sulkey corn plows, double shovel plow, single
shovel plow. I corn workers, 2 wheelbarrows,
basket sleigh, single, double and triple trees, 4
jockey sticks, riding corn cutter, 2 sets breast
chains, shovels and forks, sixth chain , log chain,
ice saw and tools, dirt cart, grind stone, double
row corn planter, good condition, dung sled,
6 sets heavy harness, G collars and bridles, bone
mill, disc harrow. 1000 bushels corn by the
bushel, 175 bushels of rye, 75 bushels oats, lot
household goods Mountain lot of 24 acres,
more or less, situated in Eylers Valley, near
Eylers store, adjoining lands of Ross Eyler and
William Humerick.
Terms-All sums under $10 cash; on rkli sums

of $10 and over, a credit of six months will be
allowed, the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security bearing interest from day of
sale. No property to be remoyed until settled
for.
Wm. T. Smith. Auct, HEIRS I. S. ANNAN.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on the John S. Hollinger
farm 2 miles, northwest of Emmitsburg, Md., on
the Waynesboro pike, on

Thursday, March 11, 1915
at 11 o'clock sharp, the following personal prop-
erty: FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS
Dan ,9-year old dark Western horse,(Bay),no bet-
ter all purpose horse to be had anywhere, best
driving horse around, work anywhere but lead.
Babe, 5-year-old strawberry roan mare, Walden
stock, with foal fromBoyie Brothers' Percheron,
good work-horse, good driver, worked anywhere
but lead, would make a line leader, quiet. Bird,
8-year-old bay work horse, has been worked
everywhere, good plow leader but a little fast,
has a very heavy draft for her size. Tommy. 4-
year old black percheron work horse, worked
everywhere hitched, fine driver, not afraid.
One-year-old colt from roan dare by Boyle's
Percheron. The above horses are all fearless
and quiet and show remarkable souse. SEVEN
HEAD DEHORNED CATTLE, as follows: one
cow, fresh about May; one cow, fresh about
June; 2 cows, fresh between middle of August
and September 1; • ne cow, fresh middle Octo-
ber; one Holstein bull, weigh about 110a or 12011;
one steer, weigh about 750 to 900 lbs. 32 HEAD
HOGS. consisting one Chester White brood sow,
will farrow about May; 24 shoats, weigh around
125 lbs ; seven 18-weeks-old Chester White pigs.
885 BUGGY used about 0 months and set single
harness. good cutter, almost new, wood Saw,
wood heater, collars and pads, single trees,
breast chains, jockey sticks, buggy jack, 30 feet
33i, inch 4-ply new gandy belting, forks and
shovels, harness accessories. etc., etc. Canned
fruit and vegetables, one barrel vinegar, writ-
ing desk, round center table, buckets, crocks,
milk cans, and a lot of other articles
Terms of Sale.-A credit of six months will be
iyen on all sums above $10, the purchaser of
purchasers giving his or their note, bearingr
Interest, with approved security. On sums of
$10. or under cash will be required. All goods
are to be settled for before being removed.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct R. S. SPERRY.
Charles Gilielan, C. T. Zacharias, Clerks,

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned having rented his farm will sell

at public sale at his residence in Freedom town-
ship, Adams Co., Pa., at Rhodes' Mill, on the road
leading from Emmitsburg to Gettysburg about 21/2
miles from the former place,

On Friday, March 12, 1915.

5 HEAD OF HORSES: bay mare, a good leader
and will work wherever hitched; bay mare, good
driver and leader: bay horse,

colt. 12 HEAD OF DURHAM CATTLE: con-

weighs 1400 lbs., an
excellent offside worker; brown mule, good leader
and will work anywhere hitched; 1 dark bay yearl-
ing
sisting of 7 milk cows, 1 will be fresh by day of
sale. 2 in April, 1 in May, the others are fall cows;
2 yearling Bulls, 3 yearling heifers. FARMING
IMPLEMENTS: one 3-inch tread 4-horse wagon
and bed: 1 low down wagon 4-inch tread; one bask-
et sleigh; 1 Deering Binder, 6-foot cut: 2 McCor-
mick mowers, 5 ft. cut; 1 hay tedder; 1 McCormick
hay rake. 10 ft.; 1 winnowing mill; 1 Begt Ever
Gang plow, good as new; two 3-horse Mountville
Barshare plows; 2 No. 40 Oliver Chilled plows; 1
Deere Check Row corn planter with fertilizer at-
tachment; 1 Spangler corn planter, with fertilizer
attachment; Buckeye gram drill; new Frailey land
roller; 1 Superior Disc harrow, good as new; 1 Hai-

lers, bridles and halters, 1 pair 

eh
gle harness, set double harness, wagon saddle, 1

seeder; single, double and triple trees, jockey sticks,
1 set 18-ft hay carriages; breast,, butt, log and cow
chains, 2 sets breechbands, 4 .sets front gears. col-

lock Weeder, 2 springtooth harrows, one 3-section
smoothing
American 

harrowha r r 0 w 
and

  double 
corn 
a and triplel

wheeceklblainrerosw,

w with broadcast
shovel plows,

sse.t soinne-

backhand with shaft tugs.
40-gallon Copper kettle. 2 kettle Rings, 1 large
Davis swing churn, Reid butter worker, ice cream
freezer, pair dehorning shears, double heater coal
stove, parlor chunk stove, manure and pitch forks,
1 Fence machine, 100-egg Incubator, 1 Brooder.

Mill will be closed on day of sale.
Sale to commence at 12 M. Terms on day of sale.

Wm. T. Smith. Auct.
P. F. Burket, DAVID RHODES.
J. E. Zimmerman, Clerks.

PUBLICESALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will sell at public sale on the J. Stewart Annan
farm on road leading from Emmitsburg to Keys-
vine near Four Points, on

Wednesday, March 17, 1915,
at 1(1 o'clock, the following personal property:
NINE HEAD OF HORSES & COLTS, consisting
of Maud, a roan mare 10 years old, will work
anywhere hitched; Charlie, a bay horse 8 years
old, will work anywhere hitched; Bird, a sorrel
mare, 14 years old, will work anywhere hitched;
Frank, a grey norse, 19 years old, will work any-
where hitched Pet, a sorrel mare 18 years old,
will work anywhere hitched; John, a roan horse
4 years old, good offside worker and driver.
These horses are all fearless of steam engines or
automobiles. Nellie a roan mare, 2 years old,
will make a fine horse; Prince, a sorrel colt, 2
years old: Harry, a black colt, yearling. 20
HEAD OF DEEIORNED CATTLE, consisting of
6 milk cows, some of which will be fresh by day
of sale, the rest are all spring cows; these are
all young cattle; 3 heifers some of which will be
showing uy by day of sale, 7 holstein heifers,
well bred, 2 holstein bulls one large and one
small, 2 steers. EIGHTEEN HEAD OF HOGS,
2 sows will have pigs by day of sale, 16 head of
shoats, one well bred Collie dog, western wagon,
Acme make, 4 inch tread with bed, capacity 3
tons, hay carriage, wagon, western make 4 inch
tread, 2-horse western wagon. Osborne Binder
7-foot cut in good condition, J. I. K. cornplanter,
Milwaukee mower, Superior grain drill in good
condition, Clover Leaf manure spreader used 2
years in good condition, Dayton wagon, buggy,
good buggy spread, cart. 4 furrow plows, two
Oliver Chilled, No. 40 and No. 88, a Wiard and
a Syracuse, No. 95; 3 lever harrows, wood frame,
spike harrow, 2 walking corn plows, Hench and
Dromgold make, one 6-shovels, the other 8-
shovels; good bob sled, three block roller, three
shovel drag, double shovel plow, Banner horse
rake, wind mill, cutting box, two sets hay car-
riages, one :21 ft. long, the other 6 ft. long, grain
cradle, sickle, grinder, corn sheller, single
double and triple trees, 6 jockey sticks, 2 log
chains, fifth chain, 3-horse evener, spreader,
middle rings, maul and wedges, crosscut saw,
briar scythe, wood saw, 120 feet hay rope, hay
fork, 5 pulleys, '2 pitch forks, 3 dung forks, dung
sled, half bushel, lime shovel, straw knife, strsw
hook, dung hook, grind stone, 2 sets breast
chains, 2 sets butt traces, steelyards, lot of old
iron, 2 sets breechbands, 8 sets front gears, wag-
on saddle, 6-horse line, 2 check lines, set buggy
harness, fly nets, collars, halters, coupling straps,
plow lines, set double harness, fodder by the
bundle, if any hay left it will be sold on day of
sale, corn by the bushel. One-half interest in
60½ acres of growing wheat. Household goods
consisting of a No. 8 cook stove in good condi-
tion, chunk stove, corner cupboard, sink, re-
frigerator, bed and springs, potatoes, table, old
time bureau in good condition, 30 yards good
matting and many other articles not mensioned.
TERMS-All sums under $5 cash; on all sums

of $5 and over a credit of 9 months will be given
the purchaser to give his, her or their notes
with approved security bearing interest from
day of sale. No goods to be removed until
settled for.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. JAMES I. BARRICK,
P. F. Burket, Roy Sharrer, Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public sale on the

farm of the late Charles A. Dorsey, situated in
Emmitsburg district, Frederick county, Md.,
along the old Frederick road leading from Em-
mitsburg to Loys Station, 1½ miles southwest of
Motters Station, on

Tuesday, March 16, 1915
at 9 o'clock, A. M., the following personal prop-
erty, to-wit; 15 HEAD OF HORSES & COLTS,
described as follows: No. 1, a black horse,
"Harry," 14 years old, weight about 121 0 lbs.,
nice smooth type, a good oriver and worker,
fearless of steam care or autos; No. 2, "Johnny ,"
beautiful dapple gray 7 years old, weight about
1350, a splendid off-wheel horse in team and a
good puller, very proud and good action, fear-
less of steam or autos; No. 3, "Speed.' a line big
gray horse, 11 years old, weight about 1400,
works anywhere lute ed, a splendid leader,
leafless of steam or autos; No 4, "Ar h," 10
years old, bay horse, weight about • 250, a splen-
did wagon leader and fearless of any road ob-
jects: No. 5, "Molly," gray mare, 18 years old,
weight 1203. good worker and a fair driver; No.
6, -Rosa," bay mare, the old family mare, 10
years old, weight about 1000, good driver; Nos.
7 and 8 two good 3-yearling colts.! bay mare and
1 sorrel mare, weighing about 110 These are
two very fine colts. Nos. 9 and 10, two 3-year-
ling grays; Nos. 11 and 12, two 2 yearlings; Nos.
13 and .4, two yearlings; No. 15, bay mare, 5
years old. a good driver and worker, '25 HEAD
OF CATTLE, consisting of 10 mil h cows-two
splendid Jerseys, 4 are Fall cow'. .'4 will be fresh
before or about time of sale, 2 will be fresh in
June and one in July; 8 tine Holstein heifers.
These heifers (tuberculosis tested in Pennsyl-
vania and can be moved from Maryland to that
State; three of these heifers may be fresh about
time of sale. There are splendid heifers in this
lot. One tine Holstein 2-yearling bull, thor-
oughbred; 1 yearling Holstein bush, 3 yearling
heifers and one 2-yearling steer, fat. 83 HEAD
OF HOGS consisting of 30 shoats ranging from
60 to 80 lbs., a nice clean lot of shoats; 1 tine
brood sow, will have pigs in April; a number of
shoats weighing 35 or 40 lbs. 16 FINE BIG EWES,
Some will have lambs in February. 3 farm
wagons, one an extra good 9-horse wagon, home-
made, 4-inch tread; one good Columbia 4 horse
wagon, 4-inch tread, one splendid 2-horse wagon
with bed, 2 sets sideboards complete, splendid
for hauling stock, 2 wagon beds. 12 feet long, 3
feet 9 inches wide, one a new one. Two sets hay
Carriages, 18-ft. length, practically new; stick
wagon, 2 rubber-tire buggies, falling-top buggy,
Buckeye grain drill, 8-hoe, good as new; Spring
wagon, Champion binder, 7-foot cut, in good
running order; Osborne f• ower, 5-foot cut, in
good condition, Black Hawk corn planter, one
3-log roller, post borer complete, 2 good ladders,
12 and 18 feet long; Osborne hay rake. 9 foot; 2
Buckeye walking 3-shovel corn plows, 2-shovel
corn plow, 3.shoyel corn plow, Wiard bar-share
plow No. 80, Oliver plow No. 40, Southbend No.
4, Loy 8-horse plow, single-shovel iron beam,
Syracuse 17-tooth harrow, I7-tooth Osborne, 18-
tooth wood frame, practically new, wheat fan,
cutting box, 5 new wagon tongues in the rough,
good wheel barrow, cutter sleigh, horse sled,
grind stone, D. M Root corn shelier, z grain
cradles, 5 foot cross-cut saw forks, shovels, log
chains, good fifth chain, two 3-horse spreaders,
hay fork and rope, dinner be:1 pointing axe.
A lot of good harness, 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets
crupper gears, collars, bridles, halters, 4-horse
and 6-horse lines, pair checks, extra length; :3
sets breast straps, single harness, all good; set
single collar and homes, wagon saddle, riding
saddle, lot halters, etc. Blacksmith tools, good
bellows, anvil, vise, hammers, tongues, lot old
iron, etc. Lot good chicken coops, some prac-
tically new. Beautiful collie dog, intelligent, 2
years old. A number of chickens and guineas.
Ear corn by the barrel and a few bushels of
clover seed. Many articles not specified.
Terms-A credit of six months will be given

on all sums of $5 and upwards to purchasers giv-
ing their notes with approved security.

MRS. CHARLES A. DORSEY.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.
N. B.-Household and Kitchen Furniture Sale

on March 27, 1915.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, having sold his farm, will

sell at public sale on the premises, one mile
south of Motters Station, on the road lading
from Motters to Rocky Ridge, on

Monday, March 15, 1915

at 10 o'clock, the following personal property:
7 HEAD OF HORSES AND cours, "Skidoo,"
black horse, coming 7 years old, ,3u0 lbs., good
saddle horse or work wherever hitched, fearless
of steam or automobiles, any woman can drive
him. "Tops," black mare, corning 4 years old,
1401 lbs., works wherever hitched, bred from im-
ported horse. "Mande,". bay mare. camiug 10
years old. 120a lbs , a tine brood mare, lady
broken. "Mack," black stallion, (;omlngs years
old. 1100 lbs., bred from imported horse, good
off side worker. "Frank," sorrel colt, coming 2
years old. "Tom," bay colt, coming 2 years old,
one yearling colt g2 HEAD OF CATTLE 8,
much cows, 4 will be fresh by day of sale the
others will be fresh in the Fall; 2 heifers, com-
ing two years old, two stock bulls, one a Hols-
tein, the other a Durham. TWO BROOD SOWS,
farrow the first of May. Studebaker wagon, 4
Inch tread, inch skein, falling-top buggy,

3

ruober tire, good as new, 1-horse wagon, pair
17 foot hay carriages, spring wagon ,cutter sleigh,
ruhber tire jockey's wagon, good
peiror grain drill, 10 hose double disc, Deering
mower, foot cut, good as new, sS onuet 

e So

double-row corn plow„John son 10-foot hay rake,
Champion Binder, 8-log roller, Syracuse 16-tooth
harrow, Scuthbend bar-share plow. No. 15, 3-
shovel drag, single shovel plow, buggy pole,
horse-power, International gasoline engine, 3.
horse power, only been run a couple months,
cutting box, grain cradle grain rake, bee boxes,
hogshead, 2 sets front gears, 2 sets breechbands,
4 bridles, 4 collars, 3 sets fly nets, set check lines
halters, saddle, log chain, single hay fork and

pulleys, briar scythe, pair stretchers, 2 3-horse
double trees, 3 2-horse double trees, single trees
and jockey sticks, grind stone, pick, dump cart,
small lot lumber, 4 milk cans, lot wire netting,
vise, circular saw, and many other articles not
above enumerated.
Terms-All sums under $5 cash; all sums of $5

and over, a credit of 9 months will be given, the
purchasers to give their notes with approved
security, bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.
m T. Smith, Auct, CHARLES D. WOOD.

SALE REGISTER.
When the printing and advertising is done

by this office, sale notices under this head-
ing will be published free of charge until the
date of sale. Under other conditions the
rate will be as follows; Four insertions 50.;
each additional insertion 10.; entire term
$1.00

Monday, March 1, at 10 o'clock, Harvey

Shorb between Keysville and Taney-

town, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Tuesday, March 2, at 11 o'clock, Mrs.
Mary J. Houck on the Mrs. John Har-
man farm, about 2 miles northwest of
Bridgeport, live stock and farming
implements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Wednesday, March 3, at 10 o'clock,
. Oscar Stine, between Zora and Fair-

field, on the Fairfield road, live stock
and farming implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

Thursday, March 4, at 12 o'clock, Clar-
ence McCarren, Emmitsburg, live
stock and livery outfit. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

Friday, March 5, at 12 o'clock, David
Eyler, between Harney and Walnut
Grove, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Saturday, March 6, at 9 o'clock. Mrs.
Chas. Spangler, between Harney and
St. James' church, Pa., live stock
and farming implements. House-
hold goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Monday, March 8, at 9 o'clock, Eman-
uel Fuss, near Myers' Mill, live stock

and farming implements, Wm. T.
Smith, Auct,

Tuesday, March 9, at 11 o'clock, Wil-
liarn Moser, near Bruceville, live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

Wednesday, March 10, at 12.30 o'clock,
John Saffer, at his home West Main
street, extended, furniture and house-
hold goods. J. M. Kerrigan,Auct.

Wednesday, March 10, at 10 o'clock,
sharp, John Stambaugh, near Bridge-
port, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Thursday, March 11, at 11 o'clock, R. S.
Sperry, on the Hollinger farm, near
Zora, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. r. Smith, Auct.

Friday, March 12, at 12 o'clock, David
Rhodes, at "Rhodes' Mill," live stock
and farming implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

Saturday, March 13, at 11 o'clock, heirs
of I. S. Annan, Emmitsburg, live
stock and farming implements and
household goods. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Monday, March 15, at 10 o'clock,
Charles Woods, one mile South of
Motter's Station, on road leading
from Motter's to Rocky Ridge, live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

Tuesday, March 16, at 9 o'clock, Mrs.
Charles Dorsey, 2 miles west of Mot-
ter's Station, on the old Frederick
road, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Wednesday, March 17, at 10 o'clock,
J. J. Barrick, near Four Points on
the J. Stewart Annan farm, live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

Thursday, March 18, at 9 o'clock,
Meade Patterson, Emmitsburg, live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

Friday, March 19, at 10 o'clock, David
F. Wetzel, about mile south of Mot-
ters on Emmitsburg Rail Road, live
stock and farming implements. B.
P. Ogle, Auct.

Friday, March 19,at 12 o'clock, Samuel

Overholtzer, Mt. Joy township, three
miles east of Harney, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Saturday, March 20, at 12 o'clock, How-

ard Rowe, one mile north of Emmits-
burg, on his farm, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Saturday, March 20,1915 at 12 o'clock,

at Appold's Crossing William C. Mil-
ler, live stock, etc., Elmer Shiltz,
suet.

Monday, March 22, at 10 o'clock sharp,
William Fleagle, live stock and farm-
ing implements. Wm. T. Smith,Auct.

Tuesday, March 23, 1915, at 10 o'clock,
at Motter's Station, W. F. Fisher,
Carload of New Buggies.

Wednesday, March 24, at 9 o'clock, B.
P. Ogle, near Motter's, implements,
farm live stock and 20 head of horses.

W teod n 

Hilary Sanders, live

3r, March 24, 1915, on the
road leading from the Bull Frog road

stock, farming implements and house-
hold goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Thursday, March 25, 1915, 12.30 oclock,
at his residence on the Tract Road,
near Emmitsburg, Louis B. Coyle,

live stock and farming implements.
Chas. P. Mort, Auct.

Thursday, March 25, 1915 at 11 o'clock,
Robert D. Martin, 1i miles southwest
ut Motter's, live stock and farming

implements. Albert Smith, auct., E.
H. Rowe, clerk.

Saturday, March 27,at 12 o'clock, at her
home on Frederick street, Emmits-
burg, Md., Mrs. Isabelle Baker, furni-
twee and household goods.

Saturday, March 27, at 12 o'clock sharp,

Mrs. Charles Dorsey, two miles west of

Motters Station on the old Frederick

road, household furniture. Wm. T.

Smith, auct.

Dr. J. A. W. Matthews,V.S.
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of

each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone nuinber 30. iune 3-10-tf
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PARAGRAPH NEWS.

MACHINERY.
A FULL AND UP-TO-DATE LINE

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE BUYING A SPREADER
FIRST EXAMINE THE

  Mi•Ces.1.2MMI,=.N•01•11:1•0•2•11,Jra

iJSTEEL CORN
KING

Dairy Maid and De Vale
SEPARATORS

The Best on the Market. Small Engines to Run
Separators and do All Kinds of Work.

 viek.

DEERING
HARVESTING
MACHINERY
A full line of

the latest 1915
improvements.
All repairs carried
in stock.

 ancr-

[MEMO

I. H. C. CORN PLANTER
With Automatic Marker and Dropper. Those in
Market for Such Machine Would do Well to

Ask for Catalogue or Call and Inspect.

COLUMBUS
WAGONS

Cast and Steel Skein.
Light Running. Many giv-
ing satisfaction in this
section. Ask the man
who uses one.

Call or write for catalogues of any of the above machinery.

L. R. VALENTINE,
Phone 10 F TANEYTOWN, MD.
N. 5.—The above advertisement of my business speaks for itself

and contradicts a false and malicious report which has been circulated.
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SCHOFIELD'S OPTICAL SHOP
SCIENTIFIC METHODS

EYES

EXAMINED

FREE

2• SEBOLD BUILDING

EYE STRAIN CAUSES HEADACHE

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES WHILEYOU WAIT

SCHOFIELD THE BALTIMORE OPTOMETRIST
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

• EMMITSBURG, MD.

WE

MATCH

LENSES

PAY all your bills by CHECK. It's the SUREST way. Each voucher
is your RECEIPT, acknowledged in court. Especially pay your
HOUSEHOLD BILLS by check. Your wife can manage the home

more ECONOMICALLY. It saves the ANNOYANCE of MAKING
CHANGE; reinoves the DArGER of keeping money about the house;
provides an ACCURATE ACCOUNT of just how the household money
is spent. Keep CHECK of your money by CHECK. CHECK up by
CHECK. Your check checkmates dishonesty.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4` ( INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER

(Continued from Page 1.1

President Wilson told newspaper men

today he still sees a possibility of pass-

ing his ship purchase bill. The bill will

not be substantially altered in confer-

ence, the President believed, but some

minor changes may be made before it

is again placed before the Senate.

Wednesday.

Information leaked out late this after-

noon that President Wilson has consid-

ered a proposal that he reconvene the

United States Senate in special session

immediately after March 4.

Capt. A. E. Harding, of the United

States Marine Corps, shot and killed

himself at the Racquet Club, Philadel-

phia, of which he was a nonresident

member, a valet finding him dead in

a bed on going to call him. The police

have thus far been unable to assign a

cause for the suicide.

Elisha Gee Selchow inventor of Pigs
in Clover is dead at Greenwich, Ct. He

died Monday at the end of a 30 hour
sleep following a delirious spell. Mr.
Selchow was born in New York city

nearly 71 years ago, and at the age of

15, upon the death of his father, Fred-

erick Selchcw, succeeded him in the

plush goods and paperbox business.

Senator John Walter Smith called up

in the Senate his resolution appropri-

ating $11,000 for the forthcoming en-

campment of the Grand Army of the

Republic and had it passed. This meas-

ure provides that when the veterans

come to Washington this summer they

may be properly entertained.

According to figures made public to-

day Leonard M. Wallstein, commission-

er of accounts, New York, the sheriff

of New York receives the highest sal-

ary next to the president of the United

States, namely $56,000.

A rigid investigation was begun by

the authorites today over the finding

of a stick of dynamite in the Japanese

exhibit at the Panama-Pacific fair. The

explosive was wrapped in a piece of oil
cloth and placed beneath a showcase.
A statue of Florence Nightingale was

unveiled at London today. It is the first

instance in which a statue of a women,

aside from royalty, has been erected

publicly in London.

The State Department agreed to trans-

mit for Great Britiain to Gemany a sum

to be used in aiding English prisoners

there.

Theodore M. Davis, the noted Egyp-

tologist, died Tuesday at the Florida es-

tate of Secretary of State William J.

Bryan at Miami.

Thursday.

The Attorney-General asked Con-

gress for $50,000 to prosecute cases

under the Supreme Court decision sus-

taining President Taft's land-with-

drawal.

John D. Rockefeller, Sr., legally

placed himself on record as a citizen of

New York in a deposition which was

taken in the injunction suit instituted

by the oil magnate in the Federal Court

to resist the payment of $14,647,657 to

the State of Ohio.

Final arguments in the battle to save

the life of Leo M. Frank, of Atlanta,

Ga., convicted of the murder of Mary

Phagan, were begun in the United

States Supreme Court.

President Wilson sent a letter to Rep-

resentative Underwood and Senator

Kern endorsing the purchase by the

federal government of Monticello, the

home of Thomas Jefferson.

Announcement was made in New York

that a cure for lockjaw, the scourge of

the great European war, has been dis-

covered by the Rockefeller Institute.

A delegation representing organized

labor called on President Wilson and

requested him to stay or rescind an ex-

ecutive order, effective on March 1, in

the Panama Canal Zone, to charge all

employes living in government build-

ings for rent, heat aed light.
Another legal fight to save former

Police Lieutenant Charles Becker,
twice sentenced to the electric chair at
Sing Sing for the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, was begun when Martin L.
Manton, counsel for Becker,moved for
a hearing on the ground of newly dis-
covered evidence for the defense.
The application !was before Justice Bar-
tow S. Weeks in the Criminal Branch
of the Suprema Court.

-- AT

H. M. ASHBAUGH'S
Hardware 8bGiocery Store

you will find the

BEST PRICES
these are some of them. Look

3 Cans of Corn 23c
3 Cans of Tomatoes 2412c
3; lbs Roasted Coffee 50c
LINOLEUM 80 CENTS A

RUNNING YARD

AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE

H. M. Ashbaugh.

5c
Twists

IT is a ible,,,I ric
i Enjoyed by FOrnieirur
of Every Variety O1itt4v,ii,l‘g

in All Sections of the 
CoilitrY

I I I I.1
iZrear;) ' i

1 c l I i 1%d In
1 1 Paper 

Couponsf oiPrielsco

50c
Drums of
11 Twists

PICNIC TWIST CHEWING TOBACCO
the mild, "no-come-back"

in the Sanitary Drum

HERE it is—the modern container for the
finest, mildest twist chewing tobacco ever
known in this section. A yellow drum

printed in brown and red. It will be imitated.
Every success is. But don't be misled. The
taste of the tobacco—its mildness—are all its own.

The Thinkers of the Country Are the Tobacco Chewers"—
said one of the greatest thinkers this country ever produced.

oeff-LtkAr(p.,a,..., cc,

RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

EMM1Teeurce, Feb. 26.
sCcvictittrry .vroctvice

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  

Egg:: 
Chickens, per To 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, seeded) 
Raspberries.  
Blackberries.  
Awes, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

1.1 V LI
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

22

18
11
12
16

(412
.60
10
16

4
3
10

1616

Steers, per 100 lb.   7'‘.© •
Butcher Heifers  6©6%
Fresh Cows  25.00 ©69.00
Fat Cows per lb  3625
Balls, per lb    546
Hogs, Fat per lb  7@.8
Sheep, Fat per 1b  34
Spring Lambs ........ ...... . ©7
Calves, per lb.  
Stock Cattle  6X07%

WHEAT:—spot, 1.48
CORN :—Spot, 74%
OATS:—White 62®62,4
RYE :—Nearby,S1.28© 81.29 bag tote, 1.12©1.14
HAY :—Timothy, 518.50(010.00. ; No. 1 Clover

81.8.03@818.50 No, 2 Clover, 815.000016.50.
STRAW :—Ryei straw—fair to Ohotee,811.50&I 2

No.2, 10.504811.00; tangled rye blocks $8.50@f9
,g8 .
wheat blocks, 7.50@)118 OD; oats
POULTRY :—Old hens, 14.k

ens, large,17©18 small, 15S.;
ens, Turkeys,
PRODUCE—Eggs, 23; butter, nearby, rolls

20 © 2IMaryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 21@ 22
POTATOES:— Per bu. $. . 55@8 .60 No. 2, per

bu. 8 .45@ 00. New potatoes per bbl. 12.504.43.00
CATTLE :—Steers, best, 74.4% ; others

64.6% 8 . ; Heifers, 44.5 ;Cows, 13 44.5.
5; Bulls, 3%4.4% a . ; calves, 11@1134
Fall Lambs, 61/il7c. spring lambs ,13@c.
Sheats$ 2.50@3.50; Fresh Cow per head

urodoirk, Feb. 25

59.50010.00
young chick-

Spring chick

416 4O.,411-^.116,11b. 116, 16 ̂girl% '411.-1.• C11.^qb Ibrib 41P.

Emmitsburg Nest Order of Owls
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Herbert Spencer said: "There

is a principle which is bar against

all information, which is proof

against all argument, and which

cannot fail to keep a man in ever-

lasting ignorance; this principle

is contempt prior to examination."

THE KNOCKER.
"After God had finished the

rattlesnake, the toad and the

vampire, He had some awful 'sub-

stance' left from which He

made a knocker. A knocker is a

two legged animal with a cork-

screw soul, a water-logged brain

and a combination backbone made

of jelly and glue. Where some

other people have their hearts he

carries a tumor of rotten princi-

ples. When the knocker comes

down the street honest men turn

their backs, the angels weep tears

in Heaven and the devil shuts the

gate to Hell to keep him out."—

Clover.

Pr HE EMMITSBURG NEST ORDER OF OWLS was or-
ganized in Emerald Hall on Saturday night, February

20, 1915. The following well known business men were
elected officers:

J. Past Pres., C. F. ROTERING.
President, DR. J. McC. FOREMAN.
Vice-Pres., DR. B. I. JAMISON.
Invocator, HARRY BOYLE.
Secretary, CHAS. MORTZ.
Treasurer, ANNAN HORNER.
Warden, DR. GEO. E. SCHOFIELD.
Sentinel, JAMES McGREEVY.
Picket, ALBERT GELWICKS.

A large number of business men have joined the local nest.
Many others are giving in their applications and checks.
Next meeting will be at Emerald Hall, Wednesday, March
3rd, 7.30 P. M. Get in your application AT ONCE. When
the charter closes it will cost you $25.00 to join. Call, 'phone
or write, NOW.

R. T. LIPSCOMBE,
Mondorff Hotel,

Emmitsburg, Md.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1915

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
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q Communications Intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
and all orders for Job Printing to be
done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc•
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Mary len d-- the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.
The location of Eremitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly
healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.
It is within easy access of Balti-
more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight
miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-
tain Resorts, and is surrounded by
fertile farms and productive or-
chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an
enviable reputation extending over

106 years—is located here; St. Jos-
eph's College and Academy for
young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-
ment—is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-
lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto gar ages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence—come

to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

Md.

LENTEN OBSERVANCE.

Statistics from many cities

show that Lent this year is being

observed by more people and

with greater fervor than ever.

"A cause for the unusual in-

crease this Lent," says a New
York journal, "is the more seri-

ous aspect of the public mind

growing out of the war, and of

the responsibility for the unem-

ployed." These of course are

contributing causes, but a close

observer cannot fail to note that

each succeeding year there is

evidence tending to prove that

mankind recognizes the value of

Lent and the necessity for its

observance. A proof of this is

found in the services being held

by denominations that at one

time totally disregarded this sea-

son of penance and preparation.

In New York City alone, in ad-

dition to the Catholic Church and

the Episcopal Church, the Pres-

byterian, Reformed, Methodist

and Baptist churches are having

daily noondayservices attended by

thousands. Food for thought--

this evidence of willing self-de-

nial, especially for those who

take the view that the world, in

respect of religion, is either stand-

ing still or going backward. When

busy men and those whose

lives are more or less given up

to enjoyment drop business and

pleasure and daily center their

thoughts on things unworldly—

and do it voluntarily—it is a

healthy sign; it is a credit to the

manhood and the womanhood of

the age.

CON FIDEN CE NEEDED.

A complete resumption of busi-

ness activity is naturally depend-

ent upon a diversified and gener-

al demand. Unsettled trade con-

ditions, due to various causes,

have had a tendency to create a

feeling of doubt and instability;

but the extent and intensity of

the uncertainty would seem to

have been unwarranted in a great

degree. That there is business

at present, much business in

many lines, there is no ques-

tion, and as one business is but a

cog that fits into other cogs in

the wheel of manufacturing and

mercantile enterprise, it cannot

be long until the whole machinery

is running smoothly and regular-

ly. The war has brought an im-

mense volume of new business to

this country; foreign exchange

has gradually declined; big re-

turns have come from our corps,

and the consumption of necessi-

ties is constant. The progress

to w ard normal conditions is

necessarily slow, and confidence

as much as anything else, more

than anything else, at this

juncture, perhaps is what is

needed to hasten it.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION.

Flies--do not wait until they come

—keep them from breeding, keep

them from coming. Disease has

no more active partners than

flies. Tuberculosis, typhoid, chol-

era—the germs of these and

many other diseases are carried

and spread by flies. Flies begin

to breed in March and continue

all summer. They breed in dirt,
in decaying vegetation, in stables,

and they breed by millions. Clean
up before March and keep these

dangerous deadly pests away. If

you want to know how very

deadly the common house fly is,
write to the Department of Agri-
culture for a bulletin on the
subject. It will open your eyes,
it will astonish you. The bulle-
tin will cost you nothing; the in-
formation contained in it will

save annoyance, expense, life.

"CAN a sleeping oyster absorb

typhoid germs?"—No, but a tin

can.

SARAH BERNHARDT is literally

on her last leg.

HUSBANDS.

A cobbler's wife once said to me;
"My husband has a past,

But he is good now, although he
Is not too good to last."

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

A plumber's wife once did remark:
"My man's the proper type;

He is no dope fiend even though
He daily hits the pipe."

—Allentown Democrat.

A printer's wife once said to me:
"My husband wouldn't lie,

He says he's not a baker,but
He makes a lot of pi."

—Altoona Times.

A jealous man's wife told me once
With a dejected mien:

"My husband's not a painter,
But he often makes a scene."

—Houston Post.

A gambler's wife one did remark,

"My husband's docile, tame,

And yet he'll raise the very deuce,

When in a poker game."

The Women's Council of St. Louis,
composed of fifty-four organizations
and clubs, will erect an office building

jai the downtown district from which

men will be barred as tenants and em-
ployees. Women will run the elevators

and officiate as window cleaners and
janitors.

—Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.

We take it for granted that

those janitors will be baldheaded.

If they are not when they apply

they soon will be.

AIN'T IT TRUE?

French heel,

Banana peel,

Sudden reel,

Loud squeal,

Sore feel.

Injured nose,

Some expose

Of silken hose,

Torn clothes,

—So it goes.

QUESTIONS for final examina-

tions: "How many presidents has

Mexico had? Name them in or-

der."

"Aim high!" — and hit a Zeppe-

lin.

THE DAY'S WORK.

The day's work counts—

It isn't what

You mean to do a week ahead;

It isn't what you know you'll gain

When all annoyances have fled;

It isn't what you've dreamed and

planned—
Such hopes are but a phantom band—

The day's work counts.

The day's work counts—

The foot you gained

Since yonder sun dispelled the dark,

Next week, next month, next year

are vain—

Unto the present summons hark;

How have you fared ahead since morn

In garnering life's oil and corn?

The day's work counts.

The day's work counts—

It isn't much,

The vain of those few painful hours;

But be content if there is shown

Some product of those sacred powers

Which guide each mind, uphold each

hand.
Strive with the best at your com-

mand—
The day's work counts.

—Denver Republican.

TU WHIT! TU WHO()!

Ken ye the lass wi' the gowden tresses,

Ken ye the lad baith big and braw ?

A lass as fair as the flooers she presses

'Neath her hasting feet i' the e'enin'

fa'?

Ken ye the glen wi' the brambles breery,

Where the bourtree gleams like the

drifted snaw?

Ken ye the foot or the face sae cheery

That comes to the glen i' the e'enin'

'fa'?

Ken ye the 'oor that 'mang a' gaes

fleetest

To the lass sae trig and the lad sae

true.
Ken ye the joy owre a' joys the sweet-

est?—
An owlet cries, "To Whit! To Whoo!"

Ken ye ocht o' lips that are honey-

laden,
Ocht o' hearts that wi' love are fu'?

Ken ye what's best for a man or maiden?

The owl replies, "To woo! to woo!"

—C. M. THOMSON in the Edinburgh

Scotsman.

GOVERNMENT-OWNED.

Government-owned land in the West
ern States and not subject to taxation
by those states is as follows: Arizona,
92 per cent.; Nevada, 87.82 per cent.;
Idaho, 83 80 per cent.; Utah 80.18 per
cent.; Montana, 65 80 per cent.; Wy-
oming, 68 per cent.; New Mexico, 62 83
per cent.; Colorado 56 67 per cent.;
California, 52.58 per cent.; Oregon 51
per cent. and Washington 40 per cent. I

DON'TS.

Don't attempt to punish all your
enemies at once. You can't do a large
business with a small capital. Don't
say "I told you so." Two to one you
never said a word about it. Don't
worry about another man's business.
A little selfishness is sometimes com-
mendable. Don't imagine that you can
correct all the evils in the world. A
grain of sand is not prominent in a
desert Don't mourn over fancied
grievances. Bide your time and real
sorrow will come. Don't throw dust in
your teacher's eyes. It will only injure
the pupil. Don't worry about the ice
crop. Keep cool and you will have
enough. Don't borrow a coash to please
your wife. Better make her a little
sulky. Don't imagine that everything
is weakening. Butter is strong in this
market. Don't publish your acts of
charity. The Lord will keep the
account straight. Don't color meer-
schaums for a living. It is simply dye-
ing by inches. — MARK TWAIN.

THE GOOSE-STEP.

A Paris paper gives an amusing ex-
planation of the manner in which the

goose-step was introduced into the Ger-

man army. Every year at the approach

of Christmas, immense flocks of geese

were despatched from Pomerania to

Berlin. In order to save money the

geese made the journey on foot. To

protect them against the rigors of the

road the geese had their feet dipped in

glue and covered with fine gravel. By

the time this operation had been re-

peated a dozen times the geese had ac-
quired semi-artificial feet, which they

raised with a jerky staccato movement

every time they started walking. One

day the Kaiser met a flock of these

Christmas victims on the march, and he

was so delighted with the spectacle

presented by the feathered tribe that

he ordered his soldiers to copy them.

That was the origin of the goose-step,

and shortly after it was introduced into
the Germany army.

THINK IT OVER.

The weekly newspaper promotes the
interests of the town in which it is
published to such an extent that it be-
comes impossible to place an estimate

upon its worth. There is no enterprise

that does so much for the corporation or
the individual citizen as the paper. It

stands for progress as against stagna-

tion. It is for the upbuilding of the

community. The paper has not yet

come into its own, however, because it is

never appreciated to the extent of its

worth by the people at large. Yet
when battles are to be fought for town
or county a rush is made to the news-

paper office. Communities frequently

lose sight of their real benefactor when

they fail to recognize the weekly jour-

nal as such. For these and other rea-

sons the newspapers of the town and

county should receive the support of the

public at large in a very liberal degree.

—Exchange.

SMOKE WASTE.

A competent authority calculates the

direct physical loss to this country

through the emission of smut smoke

from chimneys at $600,000,000 a year. If
so, we must regard that as one of the
greatest Wastes of all our resources.
Of course, there is in addition, an in-

calculable but appallingly great indirect
loss of a still more serious kind, in the
"uncleanliness, poverty, wretchedness,
disease and death" which are caused

by the lazy, slovenly and wasteful

practice.

LENGTH OF STRIDE.

It has been estimated that the aver-

age length of a man's stride is 31i

inches, and that the distance an aver-

age traveler can cover at this rate is

7,158 yards an hour, or 119 yards a
minute. The number of strides would
be 7,500 an hour or 125 a minute. The
length of the stride in the various armies
is as follows: United States, 30 inches:
German, 31i.inches; Austria 29i inches;
Italian, 29i inches; French 29i inches
and British 30 inches.

"What is said to some people goes in
one ear and out the other—because
there is nothing between to stop it."

What Is a Coolie?
"Coolie" is a term used to designate

an Asiatic laborer not belonging to
the skilled or artisan class. It does
not mean "negro." The word is al-
most exclusively used to designate
those natives of India and China (and
sometimes japan) who leave their na-
tive country under contract of service
to work as laborers elsewhere.

To Clean Walls,

An excellent wash for cleaning
Painted walls is made by dissolving
two ounces of borax In two quarts of
water. Add one teaspoonful of am-
monia, use half of this mixture to a
pailful of water and use no soap, says
the Chicago Journal. After washing
the walls rub them with clean cloths,
until dry.

Timely Tips.

A good authority says that boxing

and fencing are not good exercise for
hard brain workers; they should se-
lect long walks, swimming or some-
thing of a similar nature where, after
the movements are once learned, the
direction is governed by the spinal
nervous system.

HAVE NO STANDING IN LAW

Exponents of "Spirit Mediumship"
Find Little Comfort in Appeal-

ing to Courts.

Subtle though the judicial mind may
be, writes L. Arthur Wilder in Case
and Comment, it has no place for
spirit mediumship. The Michigan su-
preme court once had occasion to con-
sider the case of one who advertised
himself as "a modern day seer," "clair-
vcyant trance medium" and "clairvoy-
ant physician," "thoroughly con-
versant with the occult sciences," per-
mitting "a peep through the keyhole
of the mysterious future" and offering
advice "with a strange certainty" on
all business affairs and affairs of the
heart, "restoring lost affections, peace
and confidence to lovers and discord-
ant families" "on a positive guar-
anty," locating lost, stolen and buried
property and treasures and calling his
business "psychometry or 'soul read-
ing" or "prognosticating." The court
held that he was properly convicted
of being a disorderly person and fur-
ther that no intent was involved, since
the offense itself was a misdemeanor,
and either specific acts or advertise-
ment itself constituted the offense. A
like attitude is taken in New York,
Delaware and England, and there Is
a record of a conviction in France of
an impostor who claimed the power
not merely to materialize a spirit but
to photograph it.

ROYAL IN ITS MAGNIFICENCE

"Founder's Room" in Pittsburgh Car-
negie Library Is a Splendid

Apartment.

A recent report of the Pittsburgh
Carnegie library contains a picture of
the "founder's room," of which a
writer in the Boston Evening Tran-
script says:
"It seems to be a vast apartment,

about fifty or sixty yards long and
nearly as wide. It has indirect light-
ing and a flagged floor, upon which
one might play hopscotch if one felt
inclined. There are four or five thrones
in the room, one on each side of the
fireplace, and there is a table with a
lamp on it. The room is very mag-
nificent; it has all the spaciousness
and discomfort of a royal palace.
"What Mr. Carnegie does in this

room we are not told. There are no
sleeping accommodations, unless one
of the thrones is really a folding bed.
It does not look cozy enough to use
for an office."

Typhoid in War Time.
In the Franco-Prussian war in the

year 1870 there were 73,000 cases of
typhoid fever in the Germany army.
Out of this number there were 7,000
deaths. In the Boer war the British
army suffered from typhoid fever to
the extent of 57,000 cases, of which
8,000 died. During the war with Spain
the United States army was ravaged
with typhoid fever. In 1898 there were
20,728 cases and 1,580 deaths among
108,000 men. In other words, one man
in every five contracted typhoid
fever. Even among the troops which
never left the United States, but re-
mained in the various concentration
camps at home, one man in every six
came down with the disease. In 1898
nine-tenths of the deaths which oc-
curred among the troops in the United
States were caused by typhoid fever,
—Scientific American.

The Doorman's Plea.
The stage doorman of a certain New

York theater is a doughty Italian of
sufficient brawn to guard a much
larger portal. Silvestro, as he is
called, has been somewhat envious of
the showy uniform of the theater's
carriage porter, in contrast to his own
unpretentious civilian garb. With a
preliminary respectful salute to Mr.
Hopkins, owner of the theater, on his
way to make up for "The Marriage of
Columbine," Silvestro poured out his
soul with characteristic variations on
the idiom, "Scusi, meester, I try do my
best, all de time. I love my job, I love
dis theater, everything. Santa! I love
you, I love Mr. Hopkins, everybody
round de place. I give my heart out,
all the time, my soul, my life; nothing
I would not give to serve you. Siete
soddisfatto? Den, please get me a
fine cap like da porter's one."

Wires Near Houses.
The sight of a man trimming a

tree suddenly falling to the ground,
killed by a shock from an electric
wire, against which the branches
were blown, leads Philip E. Edelman
to suggest in the Scientific American
that not nearly enough care is taken
in stringing high power wires to keep
them far away from trees, barns and
houses.
Mr. Edelman says that every muni-

cipality should require high voltage
wires to be separated from all neigh-
boring objects by a distance of not
less than eight or ten feet.

Sense of Fitness.
Some women seem to have no idea

of the relative value of adjectives
or epithets. A golden-haired, fluffy
thing was looking at a picture of the
wounded English soldiers in a hospital
ward. "Don't they look 'dinky' in
their cots?" she exclaimed. "Dinky!"
—they might have been prize poms
Instead of men who had bled for their
country.

Farmers' Wives Buy Bread.
It is no uncommon thing these days

to see a farmer's wife come into town
and buy a few loaves of bread to take
home with her. Even the farmer's
daughters are not learning to cook as
they did in the good old days.—Mit-
chell Tribune.

1 NOISE AS A FACTOR IN WAR

'Those Accustomed to It Make Better
Soldiers Than Those Who

Are Not.

There has been growing in recent
years a belief that the soldier from
the rural districts is not as good a
campaigner as his brother-in-arms
from the cities. From Europe there
has just come one comment from an
excellent authority bearing out in a
way, so far as the British troops are
concerned, this conclusion.
An English sergeant major, a class

that is the flower of the British army,
owing to their system of training, and
who is Great Britain's professional
soldier par excellence, has expressed
the opinion as the result of the Bel-
gian and French campaign that the
regiments recruited in the cities are
proving the best on the battlefields
because they are accustomed to noise.
"It is the quantity of the German

shells that is having this effect," he
said, "and hellish noise racks the
nerves beyond the breaking point for
those who live away from the big
cities."
Mayor Gaynor wrote in one of his

inimitable letters that he could work
In a boiler factory. Most city dwel-
lers have to labor under conditions
closely approximating such a condi-
tion. No one ever believed anything
good could be said of the ding-dong
concussions assailing the civic ear;
and yet we learn by this testimony
that noises of this kind may become
a factor in war.—New York Press.

PLEASURES OF FILM ACTING

Man Had Been Told It Was a Bore,
But on Experience Found It

Far Otherwise.

"Say," said Harry Mestayer, "they
told me film acting was a bore. Take
it from me, it's a cinch. I went to a
studio today to be photographed in a
production. First, the director gave
me a cigarette to smoke. Then he
handed me a glass of beer. I finished
four cigarettes and four glasses of
beer before the scene was taken. Next
a very pretty actress was ushered in
and told to kiss me. She gave me a
rather cold caress. and the director—
he was a fine fellow, believe me—
remonstrated.
"'What's the matter?' he asked.

'Don't you like Mr. Mestayer?'
"'Why, I've only just met him,' she

replied.
"'Well, ,Itiss him as though you

meant it.'
"She did. We had to rehearse it

five times and then do it while the
camera was working. I understand
there will be more cigarettes, beer and
kisses tomorrow. I'm going to give
that director a box of cigars if he
puts in enough rehearsals. The pic-
ture business! Say, 'This is the life.'"
—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

The Warrior's Lance.
The lance has been more or less

ridiculed by military experts, on the
ground that it is out of date and cum-
bersome, but the weapon still has its
advocates, who point out its value in
shock tactics and in cavalry charges.
In the German troops, for instance,
the lance in the hands of the Prussian
uhlans remains a formidable weapon.
Recently attention has been invited

to the fact that the lance point often
makes too deep a wound for the shaft
to be withdrawn quickly, and that
therefore the lancer must run the risk
of having it wrenched from his grasp
in the charge. In view of this, experi-
ments have been made with a new
kind of lance carrying a ball below the
base of the lance head. It is said that
the new arm is just as effective in dis-
abling an enemy and is free from
many disadvantages.

Women in Legislatures.
It is certain that Arizona, Colorado

and Oregon will have women in the
legislature.
Mrs. Frances Willard Munds was

elected to the Arizona senate. Oregon
also will have its first woman in the
legislature, Miss Marian Towne of
Jackson county was elected to the
house, and is said to be the only Dem-
ocrat in the lower branch.
In Colorado, of ten woman candi-

dates for political positions only two
were successful. They are Mrs. Mary
C. C. Bradford, re-elected state super-
intendent of instruction, and Mrs.
Evangeline Heartz, elected to the low-
er house of the legislature. Mrs.
Hen rtz in the house and Mrs. Helen
Ring Robinson in the senate, will be
the woman legislators during the corn.
ing season.—Woman's Journal.

Kill 2,099 Lions in Seven Years.

ft oa ii.ini i al i soinnso ohia,v0e7, baeoeono r akiinl lge dt. 0 i n Cali-
Two thousand and ninety-nine moun-

a state-

have
null iesnsti obny. t hoe f   stat

ethis
 fi ns lui n aa bn edr g alni.-18e corn-

been killed in the state for the six

months ended June 30. The state Pays

a bounty of $20 for each lion killed.

The total cost of killing lions has

been $41,980.
Humboldt is the banner count Y for

this year, and for every year. In the

six months ending with June Men-
docino, Trinity and Siskiyou are next

in order named. Los Angeles county,

claimed bounty on 15 lions in seven
years.

Stingy Fellow.

First Maid—That rich young fellow

that's courting Miss Ethel is awful

stingy!
Second

think so?
First Maid—Why, I heard him say

to her: "A penny for your thoughts,"
and he a millionaire, mind you!

Maid—What makes you
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I To have money is to save it. The one sure way to save it is
by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be ex-
empt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your

• 
1

pockets, and aside from the fact that your money will be
I safe from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establish-

ment of thrift, economy, discipline and a general under-

I
standing of business principals essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, strong

bank, we heartily extend our services.

ESTABL [SHED 1882.

4% INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
I ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,

BANKERS.

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.
y oct8_09tr_
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: Beautiful Line of SPRING' CAPS

Nobby and Conservative Styles

The Best of Values
a

a
I

9-11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MD.I 3an 22 15-1yr
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LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER,

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS

If George Washington were alive this day

I just know that he would use

All the good things at the "Candy Shop."

And buy his Ice Cream at "Matthews."

Who said—

First in peace, first in war

Who will be the first to Matthews

dea-lyr.

Store?.1

Auctioneer—Live Stock and Farm f,
Sales a Specialty or

; CHARLES P. MORT,
Graduate of the World's Greatest School of Auctioneering

WRITE OR PHONE FOR DATES

/ Phone 13-5 HOTEL MONDORFF, Emmitsburg, Md.
 V.Rimr110..MUNAI

•

tee. 113 mo.

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-

tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C. & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET,

LDC

EMMITSBURG, MD.

1808-- Mount Saint Mary's College-- 1914 I
and Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL COURSES.
SEPARATE DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG BOYS.

CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST.

Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

terrace Calh
The same old story over again —an-

other victory.

Leary and Rodgers sure did some
caging baskets ni that Gettysburg game
on Tuesday evening.

The Junior class held an important
business meeting on Thursday. All the
members were present.

The latest addition to the register is
a Philadelphian. The number of stu-
dents now enrolled exceeds the number,
at this time last year, by seven.

Joe Engel will leave for the Southern
Training Camp of the Washington
Americans on February 28.

The Susquehanna University Basket-
ball Team met the Mountain quintet
this afternoon.

"The Country Boy," which was to
have been presented on Wednesday and
Thursday, February 24 and 25 has been
postponed until March 3 and 4.

Due to the serious set-back of base-
ball practice by one Jupiter Pluvius,
the local aspirants for positions on the
baseball squad were forced to limit
their efforts to gymnasium tactics.

Joe Letters, formerly of Mt. Saint
Mary's College baseball team, will be
given a real try-out at the training
camp of the Washington American
League ball club. This club signed the
player while he was performing for the
Atlantic City, N. J., team last summer.
Letters pitched and played the outfield,
while at college. He will be tried
in the outfield by the Nationals.

The Track Team accompanied by
Trainer Joe Engel, Coach Day and E.
S. Murphy, '15 athletic association rep-
resentative, journeyed to Baltimore on
Saturday, where they shared honors at
the Johns Hopkins Indoor meet, with
Georgetown and other educational in-
stitutions. The Mountaineers register-
ed at the Belvedere and were joined
later in the day by Rev. James G.
Burke, who became an enthusiastic
supporter at the Athletic events in the
Fifth Regiment Armory.

Mt. St. Mary's ended third in the
open events at the Johns Hopkins Fifth
Regiment annual indoor meet in Balti-
more Saturday night, getting a total of
7 points during the evening. The Em-
mitsburg institution was closely follow-
ed by Virginia and Pennsylvania, who
had scores of 6 points each.
Ted Meredith, Pennsylvania's crack

athlete of Olympic fame, won the 880-
yard run from scratch in the most in-
teresting of the individual performances.
E. P. Gallagher, of Mount St. Mary's,
and Hutton, of Johns Hopkins, pushed
the famous track star for the place,
but a beautiful spurt on the last half of
the lap gave Meredith the race. Gal-
lagher was second.
E. G. Hall, of Hopkins, won the 220-

yard dash open handicap, with Marty
McDonagh, running under the colors of
the Pennsylvania West Branch Young
Men's Christian Association, second.
Walker, of Virginia. was disqualified
for third place, and Rodgers, of Mount
St. Mary's, was given the bronze medal.

M. S. M. 28; W. M. 17.
The Western Maryland College bas-

ketball team lost tha last game of their
season on Monday to Mount St. Mary's,
28 to 17. The game, played at West-
minster, was fast and hotly contested
from start to finish. Until the last
three minutes of play the score showed
first one side and then the other ahead,
the first half ending 9 to 7 in favor of
the Mountaineers.
The last few minutes of play were

marked by rapid scoring, the Mount St.
Mary's quint caging four field goals.
The visitors showed much ability,

and though they were held to a close
score during the greater part of the
game, they had the better of the con-
test all the way through. The western
Maryland quint missed the absence of
Arthur, who has played a good game at
center.
The playing of I onovan and Rodgers

for the Mountaineers was especially
I noticeable. For Western Maryland
1Garrett and Captain Numbers played a
good game. The line-up:
W. M. C. Position M. S. M.
Collison Forward Donovan
Thomas Forward.. Leary (Capt.)
Numbers (capt ) Center  Haltigan
Garrett  Guard.   Mille
Orrick, Harrison Guard.. Lally,Rodger
Goals—W. M. C., Collison, Thomas

(2), Numbers (3), Garrett; Mt. St. M.
Donovan (3) Leary (2), Haltigan (2),
Miller, Lally (2), Rodgers (3). Foul
—W. M. C., Collison; Mt. St. M.
Leary (2). Timekeepers—Billingsle
(W. M.), Mahony (Mt. St. M.) Scorer
—Baldwin (Clark,) McDermott (Mt.
St. M. Referee—Thompson.

Gettysburg Tastes Defeat.
Mount St. Mary's basketball teari

won its thirteenth victory Tuesday nigh
by defeating Gettysburg College, 27 t
16. The game was fast throughout
The Mountain quint gave a rare exhi
bition in pass work and Gettysburg wa
unable to break up their strong offensiv
play. The whole Mount St. Mary'
team played splendid, but especial credi
is due to Captain Leary, whose floo
work was sensational. Campbell an
Captain Maheffee starred for Gettys
burg. The line-up.
M. S. M. Position
Rodgers Forward 

Gettysburg
William

Donovan  Forward Maheffe
Haltigan Center... .... Campbel
Miller Guard ..... ....Ikele
Lally Guard Turnbul
Substitutions —Mt. St. Mary's, Dono

van for Rodgers and Rodgers for Haiti
gan.
Baskets—Rodgers (4), Leary (3)

Lally (3) Donovan, Williams (2), Camp
ball (3), Maheffee, Turnbull. Fouls—
Leary (5), Maheffee (2). Referee—
Thompson of Georgetown. Scorer
McDermott. Timers—Kelly and Schef
fer. Time of periods-20 minutes.

Reserves Defeat Alumni.
Mount St. Mary's second basketbal

team gained a 27-to-15 decision ove
the alumni five. The reserves played
strong passing game, which bewildere
their opponents.

Crilly and Kearney excelled for Moun
St. Mary's second team, while Jo
Engel, the baseball star, was the shin
nig light for the old-timers. The line
up:
M. S. M. Res. Position Alumn
Milhiser.... ..... Forward  Letter
Kearney Forward Quigle
Crouch  Center ....McManu
Crilley Guard Campbel
Whettle Guard Enge
Baskets—Kearney (5), Crillev (4)

Milhiser (2), Crouch, Whettle, Enge
(4), Campbell (2), Letters. Fouls
Milhizer, Letters. Referee — LearyTimer—Kelley. Scorer —Schmidt. Tim
of periods-20 minutes.

$10,000 FOR ONE HUNDRED WORDS i

Stenographer Gets Small Fortune In
Motion Picture Contest.

The prize-winner in "The Million
Dollar Mystery" of the Thanhouser
Company, for the best solution of the
mystery, and the final disposition of the
various characters in the cast, was won
by Miss Ida Damon,of St Louis. 'The one-
hundred word solution of the mystery,
for which Miss Damon got $10,000, is
as follows:
"A physician has been summoned,

and it is believed that Braine lives.
Braine, Olga and Vroon are taken to
the Siberian mines to end their lives.
Hargreave, who has been acting as
butler for Florence's protection,reveals i
his identity and embraces his daughter.
Then he joins the hands of Florence and
Norton, after which he takes them to
Florence's room, where he turns the
portrait of himself and presses a button
the back of the portrait opens and he
places her hand on the million dollars.
Thereafter follows the marriage of
Florence and Norton and all is happi
ness."

IT MAY BE THAT YOU
are among the number who intend-
ed to settle for your subscription and
who overlooked the last notice re-
questing all those who are in arrears
to make a settlement.
If you are in arrears prompt at-

tention to your obligation will be
appreciated. This act of courtesy
on your part will enable TIIE CHRON-
ICLE to obey the rule of the Post
Office Department, which is manda-
tory and admits of no discretion or
discrimination.

Subscriptions to THE CHRONICLE
are payable strictly in advance. If
they run overtime and bills have to
be sent the cost is $1.50 per year.

Mark Your Linen
with an indelible stamping outfit. It i
clean, quick and lasting. The outfit i
cluding your own name on stamp, sen
to any address postpaid upon receipt
50 cents. Address

s. THE WEEKLY CHRONIC',

An order for 300 large armored truck
costing about $1,500,000 has been placed
by the Russian Government with a
Harrisburg concern.

.....................„..........,......„............„.........................,..............
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Spring
Middies.

Dark

Feb

THE
Pretty patterns in
The low price of

Line of Ladies'
Childrens

SPECIALS

Brown Jumpers
about 50 of the

AE OTEING
STRICTLY

26-11 ly-

BUSY CORNER.
Laces and Embroderies

Cotton means better
Waists and Skirts.

Rompers.

FOR

or Work Blouses
above worth 45c.

8 SON
CASH

for Spring.
materials in our new
Childrens Dresses.

MEN.

in all sizes. We have
NOW 25C.
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THE LAST
Furs
away

Coats

CALL
and Children's

prices.

Winter Suits, Coats,
at almost giving

Colored

for Spring are selling
ahead. Beautiful
Madras, Percales,

more beautiful than

The

Of Spring Suits are
them, that's certain.
in style and things

Turkish

as they have not been
orded borders. Some
'Tis a new thought

hefty towel two for

. The Remnancy
Remnants of Lace,
Goods, at one-third

THOMAS
CENTRAL

17-19 North

Wash Fabrics

freely to those who make preparations

Ginghams, Denonshire
Cloth, Voille, Dimities and
ever, and many a bit lower in price.

Advance Guard
ready and selling. You are going
We are getting on a more stable

will look different.

Bath Towels
seen for a long time. Many

stripes throughout--others solid
in Bath Towels,folks like it. A

a quarter. Wash Cloth to match.

Tables Contain
Remnants of Silks, Remnants of
to one-half off. GOOD PICKING.

Crepes,

to like
basis

with col-
colors.

splendid

Cotton

H. HALLER,
DRY GOODS HOUSE,

Market St., Frederick, Md.
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SHOE STORE....._
A Good Stock of

SHOES

IA. FRANK ROWE
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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The New Fall and Winter
g• STYLES

If you buy your next suit here we will guide youA along stylish lines, such as good dressers demand. And
%I. as for reasonableness of prices and

VARIETY OF PATTERNS
I.

no tailor can surpass.
YOUR INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED.

J\
. J. D. LIPPY, Tailor, 0
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"We are just 10 times stronger this
year than we were last," says Presi-
dent James A. Gilmore of the Federal
League.

GETTYSBURG, PA.
• •

Men. 8-tt.
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PERSONALS. LOCAL BREVITIES.
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dlit is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as any 1.e rsonal and social items as possible,
but it Frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
en ertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Aders who live at a distance are always

irrerested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
3urse understood that anonymous contri-

butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Messrs. J. C. Annan and John Lippy,
of Gettysburg College, spent the week-

end with the formers parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Stewart Annan.

Miss Clara M. Bankert returned to

her home in Baltimore on Saturday

after spending several weeks with Mr.

and Mrs. E L Annan

Mr. Edward Chrismer and son, Wade,

spent a few days in Baltimore this week.

Misses Ethel Grace and Hazel Patter-

son, of Baltimore, spent the week-end

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs Meade

Patterson.

Mr. Joseph Elder made a business

trip to Hagerstown on Wednesday.

Mr. Edgar C. Dukehart spent several

days in New Windsor this week.

Dr. J. McC. Foreman is visiting in

Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill,of Denver, Ccl.,

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. William P.

No nemak er.

Mrs. Harvey, of Savage, Md., was

the guest of Miss Hazel Patterson over

Sunday.
Mr. William P. Nunemaker, of Blue

Ridge Summit, Pa., spent the week-

end in Emmitsburg.

Miss Mary Shuff spent Saturday in

Baltimore.

Miss Gussie Kretzer and Mr. George

Martin, of Hagerstown, visited Mr. and

Mrs. C. 'F. Rotering this week

Mr. and Mrs. W alter Ziegler, of Fred-

erick, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

H. C. Harner.

Messrs. V. M. Birely. P. W. Rogers,

J. C. Freeze, Earl Kelbaugh, Morris

Albaugh, Jr., and Grayson Palmer, of

Thurmont,were in Emmitsburg on Mon-

day.

Mr. Sidney O'Donoghue, of Fordham

University, New York, visited his

mother, Mrs. David O'Donoghue this

week.

Miss Helen K. Hoke made a business

trip to Baltimore on Tuesday.

Mrs. Harry Hardman returned from

Graceham on Tuesday after spending

the winter with her sister,Mr,s. Angell.

Miss Agnes Sullivan, made a business

trip to Baltimore on Tuesday.

Mr. Murray Hardman was in Grace-

ham on Tuesday.

Miss Ruth Patterson spent several

days in Baltimore this week.

Mr. J. Stewart Annan was in Fred-

erick on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. W. Reigle has returned from

a visit to her daughter, Mrs. E E.

Smickle, of Waynesboro.

Mr. Smith, of Baltimore, was in Em-

mitsburg oh Monday.

Bishop John G. Murray and several

members of his family were in Emmits-

burg on Saturday.

Mrs. M. J. Flanigan and daughter,

of Shamokin, Pa., spent a few days in

Emmitsburg.

Mr. P. W. McManus, Misses Eliza-

beth and Gertrude McManus, of Phila-
delphia, spent several days in Emmits-

burg.

Messrs. Alexander Colliflower, and

Harold Haines, of Altoona, Pa., visited
Mr. Colliflower's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Colliflower this week.

Mr. Martin L. Kane, of Philadelphia,
Pa , made a business trip to Emmits-

burg on Thursday.

Mr. Edward Martin, of Hagerstown,

and Miss Lewis, of Blue Ridge Summit,

Pa , were guests here this week.

Mr. H. M. Warrenfeltz spent a few

days in Baltimore and Washington.

Mrs. Robert Beam and son, Lucien,
and Miss Sue Guthrie are visiting Mrs.
John Scheib, of Lauraville, Md.

Mr. Heitchew, of Baltimore, was
among the visitors on Thursday.

WILLIAM HUGHES TYSON.

Mr. William Hughes Tyson, a former
resident of this place and son of the
late William and Theresa Hughes Tyson
died at his home in Velasco, Texas on
Saturday, February 20. Before taking
up his residence in Velasco, he resided
for many years in New Iberia, La.

Mr. Tyson is survived by his wife,
several children, two brothers, Mr.

John Tyson, of this place, and Mr. Ig-

natius Tyson, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

and one sister, Mrs. C. J. Lansinger,

of Baltimore.
The funeral services were held in the

Catholic church, Port Arthur, Texas,

on Tuesday.

Freight Wreck on W. M.

Fourteen cars loaded with coal were

derailed Monday at Glen Falls, on the

Western Maryland Railway, when a
wheel on one of the cars broke. The
train was composed of two of the larg-
est type freight locomotives and be-
tween 30 and 40 loaded cars. All
through trains were sent over the Bal-
timore and Ohio division. About a
quarter of a mile of track was torn up.
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Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and tires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this TFIEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, Feb.19,1915

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 30 40 44
Saturday 32 48
Monday 40 50 58
Tuesday 42 51 60
Wednesday 56 56 59
Thursday 42 44 48 .

—

Mrs. Lewis Krise, of Fairfield, for-
merly Miss Kate Hoke, of this place,
suffered a stroke of paralysis Thursday
of last week. Her condition is now
very much improved.

A flock of about two hundred wild
geese flying high over town went North
on Tuesday.

Two large paradise trees, in front of
the property of Mr. J.Thoma s Gelwicks,
occupied by the Plumbing Shop of M r.
Charles Kugler, were cut down this
week.

Many people have taken advantage of
the beautiful spring weather of the
past week to build new fences and do
other repairing to their properties.

Many automobiles from Frederick,
Thurmont and other nearby towns
passed through Emmitsburg on Sun-
day.

Dr. E. M. O'Brien, of Washington,
D. C., is located in Emmitsburg and is
now managing the Modern Dental Offi-

ces.

Monday being George Washington's
Birthday, both banks were closed. The
Post Office was also closed ex-

cept at mail time. St. Euphemia's par-
ochial school was granted a recreation

day.

More American flags, in honor of
Washington, were displayed on Monday

on private and business houses than at
any previous time.

While cranking his automobile Mon-
day morning Dr. E. B. Sefton, of Thur-
mont fractured his right arm in two
places.

Mr. Louis Coyle has sold his farm
near Emmitsburg to Mr. S. H. Sanders,
of near Taneytown, Md.

Although it was not known until the
last moment that the films would arrive,
there was the usual large attendance at
the Motion Pictures in St. Euphemia's
Hall Friday night. The pictures which
were particularly good were much ap-
preciated.

Two horses belonging to Mr. David
Guise, of near town, died last week
from spinal meningitis.

Mr. E. E. Zimmerman is erecting for

the use of the Motor Car company, an

office and accessory room, adjoining the
Garage on Frederick Street.

Work is rapidly progressing on the
residence of Mrs. Virginia Gillelan.

Electric lights have been installed in
the residence of Mr. Robert Annan, oc-
cupied by Mr. Robert V. Kerrigan.

Justice Fabian Posey, of Frederick,
who is a candidate in the Republican
Primaries for State's Attorney, was in
Emmitsburg Thursday meeting the
voters of the district.

The foundation has been completed
for the erection of an addition to the
property of Mr. Harry C. Harner on
East Main street,occupied by Mr. J. W.
Breichner.

The recent extensive improvements

to the property of Mr. Harry Stokes in-
clude a new plate glass window and two
half glass doors.

Not Paint
The worst mistake in painting is not

putting off. That costs about 10 per-
cent; you keep your money a year and
pay 10 percent for it.
Paint would have to come-down 25

percent to make 10 percent on the job,
for wages do not go down.
The worst mistake is "cheap" paint.

It costs from 50 percent to 100, first cost,
and another in wear.

What a liar "cheap" is! "Put off"

is bad-enough; "cheap" is ten times

worse.
DEVOE.
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.
Mass, week day, 7 A. M.
Sermon, Benediction of the Blessed

Sacrament, Wednesday evening, 7.30 P.
M.
Stations of the Cross, Friday after-

noon and evening, 3 and 7.30 o'clock, P.
M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Catechism, 9:30 a. m.
Vespers, 3:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior " 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

A Fannie Crosby memorial service
was held in the Methodist Episcopal
Church last Sunday at 2.30 P. M.

Active at Ninety-Eight.

Within a few years of having lived
a century, and still retaining much
of his youthful vigor, Joseph G. Miller,
near Frederick, last Saturday quietly
celebrated the ninety-eighth anniver-
sary of his birth. The day before, Mr.
Miller drove to Frederick to attend a
directors meeting of a bank, on the
board of which he has served many
years. Mr. Miller took an active part
in the discussion of the affairs of
the institution. In spite of his ad-
vanced age Mr. Miller enjoys good
health. He still shaves himself, using

the same razor he has used for the past

40 years. He was born in Martinsburg,
W. Va., and came to Frederick county

at the age of 16. His wife who is 83
years old, also enjoys good health. Mr.
Miller has been a staunch Republican
all his life, and cast his first vote for
President Harrison.

Aged Man Cleared of Murder.

Valentine Trout, 74 years old, charged
with killing Moses Thompson, 76 years

old was declared not guilty by a jury in
the Frederick county court, Wednesday
night.
The aged prisoner, bent and with

grizzly beard and long white hair, was

the most picturesque figure seen in the

courtroom for years. On the witness

stand he said Thompson came to his

home near New Market and they drank

some peach cider. He said Thompson

cursed him and was ordered from the

house. When Thompson continued to
curse him, he said he picked up a gun

and fired to frighten him. A number of

shot took effect and Thompson fell. He

died some days later. A physician tes-

tified that the gun-shot wound did not

cause death.

Carroll Countian Accused of Arson.

The residence of Michael Bowman,

near Louisville, Carroll county, with its

contents was burned Saturday. A war-

rant was sworn out by Mr. Bowman

for setting fire to the house.
Gamber and Bowman had a quarrel

Saturday and Gamber is said to have

told Bowman that his house would be

ashes before Monday night. After fir-

ing the house Gamber is alleged to have

knocked on the door to warn Bowman.

Gamber's son also asked State's At-

torney Weant for a warrant for his

father, charging him with assault. A
dirk knife, with a blade about 8 inches
long, was taken from Gamber.

Light From Private Plant.

Musselman Bros , of Orrtanna, are
planning to have the towns, Orrtanna,
Fairfield and Cashtown illuminated with
electric lights. Work will be begun in
a few weeks on installing the plant at
Orrtanna. Already about 40 residents
in Orrtanna have contracted to have
their houses lighted with electricity
from this plant and it is the intention
to furnish power for house lighting in
the other two towns also.

Brunswick Wants in New League.

Brunswick is making an effort to be
the sixth club in the circuit to be com-
pleted at a meeting at Hagerstown on
Thursday. Amos Kaplon, manager of
the team, has interested a number of
persons in the project and expects to
have a guarantee sufficient to meet re-
quirements.
Brunswick fans say the receipts at

the games two years ago, when the
town was in a circuit, averaged $100 a
game.

AND 1N-COMING POSTMASTERS

Mr. Charles Landers Gives Banquet On
Washington's Birthday. —Many

Respond to Toasts.

Mr. Charles Landers gave a banquet
at his home on East Main street on
Washington's Birthday at 12 o'clock in
honor of Postmaster John A. Horner,
his successor, Dr. John McC. Foreman
and the rural mail carriers and sub-car-
riers of the Emmitsburg Postoffice.
The house was decorated in accord-

ance with the day the color scheme be-
ing red, white and blue. In the centre
of each table was a huge bouquet of
carnations and place cards in Washing-
ton's Birthday designs with conundrums
were given to each guest. The dinner,
consisting of all the season's delicacies
was a bounteous one.
Rev. Dr. Charles Reinewald acted as

toastmaster and the following respond-
ed to toasts: Rev. L. B. Hensley, Our
First President; Mr. John A. Horner,
Memories of a Veteran Postmaster;
Dr. J. McC. Foreman, Anticipations of
a Postmaster; Mr. Charles Landers,
Our Guests; Rev. E. L. Higbee, Our
Host and Hostesses; Miss Grace Rowe,
Our Emmitsburg Post Office Patrons;
Mr. James G. Bishop, The Automobile
as an Aid in Rural Delivery; Mr. Vernon
Lantz, Difficulties in Serving the Daily
Route; Mr. Charles E. Gillelan, My
Hardest Day in Rural Delivery; Mrs.
J. McC. Foreman, The Easiest Day of
a Substitute Carrier.
The guests present were: Mr. John

A. Horner, Dr. and Mrs. J. McC. Fore-
man, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Reine-
wald, Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Hensley, Rev. E
L. Higbee, Mr.and Mrs. Charles Landers,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop, Mr. Vernon
Lantz, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillelan,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Hoke, Mr. and
Mrs. George Eyster; Misses Grace Rowe,
Annie Danner, Ella Shriver, Ann and
Estelle Cordon, Elizabeth Hoke, Travis
Hensley, Anna Bishop; Messrs. Charles
Shrives, Charles David Gillelan and
Master Andrew Eyster.

HARRINGTON UP FOR GOVERNOR

Formal Announcement of His Candi-
dacy Warmly Received in Dorchester.

At a large meeting of Democrats of
Dorchester county at Cambridge on
Wednesday, the formal announcement
of the candidacy of Comptroller Emer-
son C. Harrington for the Democratic
nomination for Governor was launched.
The meeting adopted resolutions in-

dorsing Mr. Harrington and commend-
ing him to the people of the State. Mr.
Harrington then was summoned, and,
thanking the gathering for its action,
announced that he was in the fight and
in to win.
The meeting was a notable tribute to

Mr. Harrington from his people. He
said in his speech that he had purposed
not to become a candidate unless assur-
ed that his county was behind him in
practical unanimity. That practical un-
animity was self-evident. Men who had
fought with and against Mr. Harring-
ton in party affairs united in affirming
his fitness for the Governorship and
their purpose to put their shoulders to
the wheel of his candidacy.

It was perfectly plain that neither
Mr. Harrington nor his supporters have
any doubt that he will be one of the
really important candidates for the
nomination. No idea of half-way fight-
ing was in their minds. They expect
to have the solid Eastern Slinre behind
him and with the 35 votes of the Shore
as a nucleus to be able to rally the or-
ganization forces throughout the State.

Eddie Plank Married.

Just before departing for the spring
training camp of the St. Louis Feder-
als at Havana, Eddie Plank announced
to some of his closest friends his mar-
riage to Miss Anna C. Myers, of New
Oxford, on January 30.
The couple slipped away to Ridge-

wood, N. J., and were married, return-
ing after a brief wedding trip.
Plank has known Miss Myers for many

years. The announcement came as a
complete surprise even to his immediate
friends.
In leaving Eddie remarked to a friend:

"Yes, I am married. I suppose you
will hear all about it tomorrow, but I
wanted to keep it a secret until I left
for the training camp. My wife will
accompany me to Havana."
Plank is 40 and his bride 26 years old.

The net debt of the federal and state
governments and all minor civil divis-
ions in the United States in 1913 was
$4,850,460,713, or $49 97 per capita.

DIED

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

Velasco, Texas,
y, February 20,19Tny Sar 
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William Hughes Tyson, aged 78 years.
Funeral services were held on Tuesday,
in the Catholic Church, Port Arthur,
Texas.

MARRIED.

CLUT Z—BOLLER—On Thursday
February 25, 1915 at 7.30 o'clock at the
home of the bride, Mr. Charles R. Clutz,
of Keymar, and Miss Hazel M. Boller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bol-
ler, of Loys.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would

appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

CATHOLIC ALUMNAE MEETING

1
 

FINE NOTE PAPER
In Baltimore Addressed by Cardinal
and Other Prelates. —Interest Keen.

For the purpose of arousing enthusi-
asm for the organization of a Maryland
State federation of Catholic Alumnae
600 Catholic women packed the ball-
room of the Hotel Belvedere and listen-
ed to addresses by Cardinal Gibbons,
Mgr. C. F. Thomas, Mgr. William A.
Fletcher and the Rev.William J. Ennis.
The aims of the organization were dis-
cussed.
Among the women were delegates

from the colleges in Washington and
Philadelphia and a group of organizers
from the International Association of
Catholic Alumnae headquarters in New
York.The details of organization will be
undertaken soon.
As a preliminary to the meeting

of the Catholic women at the Hotel Bel-
vedere an informal meeting was held in
the Red Room of the hotel when about
200 women met with the national or-
ganizers.
The movement to organize women

who have had the benefits of Catholic
higher education is one that had its in-

ception in Maryland, and it was Mrs.

Frank P. Scrivener, the head of the

temporary organization here, who was

called upon to preside at Sunday's
meeting.
Following Mrs. Scrivener's address

there were speeches by Miss Clare Co-
gan, of Brooklyn, president of the fed-
eration in the United States and Can-
ada; Mrs. James Sheeran, of Brooklyn,
chairman of the international committee
on organization and eligibility,and Miss
Cecile Lorenzo, of New York, governor
of the federation in New York State.
The Baltimore alumnae presented Miss
Cogan a bunch of American Beauty
roses at the conclusion of her address.
Miss Cogan, Mrs. Sheeran, Miss Lor-

enzo and Miss Rose Byrne, also in the
New York delegation, were entertained
at luncheon at Mount St. Agnes' Col-
lege, Mount Washington.

Walkersville After Electricity.

Walkersville property owners are en-
thusiastic over the prospect of having
electric lights in that town. From
authoritative source it is reported
that the contract for the exten-
sion of the lines of the lighting depart-
ment of the Hagerstown and Frederick
Railway Company into Wtilkersville
will shortly be signed. It is likely that
the lines of the railway company will
be extended to Jefferson and current
sold to the residents and manufacturers
of that town.
The big electric plant at Security of

the Hagerstown and Frederick Railway
company is now furnishing current for
Braddock Heights, Middletown, Freder-
ick, Thurmont, Hagerstown, Emmits
burg, Smithburg, Funkstown and Wil-
liamsport.

LOOK
AT THE LABEL
ON THIS ISSUE.
It shows the date to
which your sub-

scription is paid. If you are in ar-
rears pay your subscription prompt-
ly. The postal law prohibits news-
papers from extending credit beyond
one year tt--• subscribers.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The business property of J. M. Adels-

berger and Sons, 32 feet front, through

to the alley, with all improvements
thereon, including store rooms, plumb-
ing establishment, good stable and other
buildings, all in fine state of repair.
The location is central, on Main street,
and the property could easily be ad-
apted for any public business. Apply
to or address.

MRS. J. M. ADELSBERGER,
adv feb. 12-tf Emmitsburg, Md

Dental Notice.

On account of a broken arm I will be

unable to be at my office until further

notice.
adv. DR. E. B. SEFTON.

Special Notice.

Will the person who borrowed a re-

peating rifle from TIIE CHRONICLE of-

fice, please return the same at once.

LOST—REWARD.

Lost in town a Greek letter Fraterni-

ty stick pin, in shape of white enamel
cross. Reward for finder at

adv. it. CHRONICLE OFFICE.

AUTO FOR SALE.

A Reo 5 passenger touring car, con-

vertable to a 2 passenger, or light

truck, car in good running order, and a
bargain at the price. $150 cash.

J. J. LANZ,

adv. Box 83, Union Bridge, Md.

Clover Seed for Sale.

Good choice seed. E. R. SHRIVER,

Phone 49-11. Emmitsburg, Md.
ti

HIDES BOUGHT.

Beef, Calf and Horse hides wanted.
Highest Prices paid.

H. M. GILLELAN & SON,
adv dec 18-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR RENT.

Two story house near Emmitsburg.
Apply to CHRONICLE Office.
2-12tf

FOR RENT—Six room house on E.
Main Street. Apply to
adv. f 12-tf. LEWIS MENTZER.

I One pound of Fine Linen
I Note Paper — eighty odd
1 sheets — with envelopes to

match

I 

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

......-•.......................4.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISUIENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14

E. R. MILLER, M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat

Specialist. 2nd Floor Rosenour Build-
ing, Market and Church Streets,

Frederick, Md.
Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. and by ap-
pointment. Phone 759. july 17-1y.

• _
CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mate s, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season.
Prompt attention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

F. R. LONG Clean cars, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Drivers.
C. & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williams.on's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

j. L. TOPPER Undertakers. Embalm-
& SON ems, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

t;:,
223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

YOUR

KODAK MAN
"SUSSMAN"

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

july 21-ly

M. SHUFF, 
 DEALER IN 

Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg Maryland

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD.

[1  
lune 28-17
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TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

CARBON PAPER I

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

I LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER I

I

••

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS
For All Purposes.

I.,

i NOTARIAL, ECORPORATE,

l 
SOCIETY, CHURCH

i 
AND BUSINESS SEALS

i — 
Any Size Desired.

—

i ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

i LITHOGRAPHING:

1 Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

1

i

i

i

i

i

i
s.trsku.44.

TRESPASS NOTICES AND

"DON'T HITCH HERE"

SIGNS

Ready for Delivery.

All These May Be Had At

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE

R. Q. TAYLOR 85 SON
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.
BALTIMORE, MD.

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND
Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 25-lyr.

WHY NOT MAKE

CHICKENS PAY?
Are you tired of Losing
Money on Chickens?

Hen Comfort Means
More Eggs.

More Eggs Means Prof. 

it Instead of Losses.

HENS SCRATCHING themselves all the time

cannot give attention to laying eggs or sitting
steadily on them when they are laid.

LA CROIX Fumigating Nest Egg Encourages

the Hen to Lay.
Powder Vermin Killers are wasteful and ex•

pensive; Liquid preparations are mussy and
troublesome to apply.
SIMPLY PLACE THE EGG IN THE NEST

AND LET THE HEN DO IT
A necessity to every Poultry Breeder. Lasts

for months. Send luc for sample and be convin-
vinced. 10c, 3 for 2F,c, 90c per dozen, at your
dealers or sent to any address by Parcel Post.
Special prices on large quantities.

Manufactured only by

La Croix Manufacturing Co.
1118 Guilford A-Tenue, Baltimore, Md.

n 5-4ts.

GetThat Name
in your mind—memorize
it—say it every time you
buy whiskey and you will
always get the best.

ORDER FROM
HOTEL BIDDINGER

NEW SLAGLE HOTEL

00-0-000-0-0 0000 00-0-0-00-0-00 00000
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Gettysburg.

The annual Colonial tea of the Gettys-
burg chapter D. A. R. was unusually
successful, about 100 people being pre-
sent. The affair was held_in the Stall-
smith building. The room was appro-
priately decorated in national colors,
while two handsome portraits of Wash-
ington adorned the walls.

The state board of pardons has grant-
ed a pardon to George Sheafer, of Get-
tysburg, who was sentenced from this
county in September, 1911.

The pupils of the public schools of the
borough contributed $7.17 to aid in the
Child Welfare work in the state. Last
Wednesday was Child Welfare day in
the schools and the children were asked
to bring a penny or more to aid in the
cause. Without an exception they re-
sponded.

Because of the discovery of a fresh
outbreak of the hoof and mouth disease
in this district, the quarantine which
the state livestock sanitary board placed
on York and Adams counties some time
ago, has been extended for 90 days.
There was a belief among representa-
tives of the state and federal inspectors,
whose headquarters have been at Spring
Grove since the first outbreak of the
disease, that the scourge among the
county cattle had been curbed.
That Gettysburg has decided to enter

the proposed five-club baseball league
is a source of great satisfaction to the
other towns to be represented. The
consensus of opinion seems to be that
Gettysburg will be a valuable addition
and will draw crowds on the college
diamond, where the local games will
be played.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Mrs. Lewis Bell has returned home
after spending a week in Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs George Warren were
recent visitors at Motter's and Keys-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Dicken spent
Sunday at Highfield the guests of Mr
and Mrs. Harry Wagaman.

Miss Lilly Dicken has returned home
after spending sometime in Emmits-
burg.

Miss Edna Stansbury has returned
home after spending several days with
her sister, Mrs. George Warren.

Mrs. 0. Eckenrode who has been ill
is able to be out again.

Mr. Charles Overholtzer is suffering
with a sprained ankle.

Eyler's Valley Happenings.

Mrs. Sadie McKissick spent a few
days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Albert Anderson, of near Sabillasville.

Mr. Lewis Linebaugh spent Friday
with Mr. William McKissick, of this
place.

Mrs. Roscoe Eyler and Mrs. Wm. T.
Miller spent Thursday with Mr. John
Eyler, of near Sabillasville.

Miss Ruie Kipe spent Monday with
her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Miller.

Mr. Samuel Humerick has returned
home after spending sometime with
friends near Rouzerville.
Mrs. Wm. T. Miller spent Saturday

with her sister, Mrs. Daisy Williard, of
near Deerfield.
Miss Lillian Zentz is spending a few

days with her brother, Mr. Shreeves
Zentz, of this place.

Miss Ruth Adelsberger has returned
to Baltimore after spending a few days
with her mother, Mrs. Adelsb erger.
Mrs. John Zacharias and little daugh-

ter, Margaret, spent Sunday with her
father, Mr. Wm. H. Humerick.
Mrs. Elma Stottlemyre is on the sick

list.
Mrs. Martha Nindle has returned

home after spending sometime with her
nsice, Mrs. John Zacharias.

Those who spent Sunday eve. with

Mr. Wm. Humerick were Messrs. Wil-

ber McKissick and Mr. Harry William

Mr. Jacob Weddle spent Sunday with

Mr. Harry Williar.

Wood's Trade Mark

Clover and
Grass Seeds
are best qualities obtainable,
of high. tested germination
and purity.

WOOD'S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG

for 1915 gives the fullest in-
formation about Grasses and
Clovers,. best methods of
preparation, seeding, etc., to
secure good stands and good
crops. Mailed on request.

Write for Catalog, and
prices of any

Grass an Clover Seed,
Seed Grain or Seed
Potatoes required.

T. W. WOOD 0 SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.
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A very interesting entertainment was
given at the Thurmont Town Hall on
February 16th, under the auspices of
the Men's Community Club. a new local
organization, which judging by the in-
terest it has aroused in things civic and
the hearty co-operation it is receiving
bids fair to have more than a flashing
success. The entertainment was bright
and wholesome and the Glee Club affor-
ed no end of fun. Rev. Chas. Shaffer
deserves credit as the director of these
musicians.
The banjo number afforded great

enthusiasm and the hall rang with the
hearty laughter of the audience.
The Vocal and Irstrumental selections

were exceedingly well rendered and
fully appreciated by a good sized audi-
ence, including the Women's Literary
Club, of Thurmont, which came in a
body as guests of the Men's Club.
Much encouragement is felt that the

community organization is on a sound
basis and will meet with the co-opera-
tion of the town people in enlarging its
scope for good work in the future.
Following is the programme as ren-

dered:
Mandolin Duet, Mr. Paul Beard and

Mr. Philip Rogers; Vocal Solo, Miss
Hazel Wolf; Address by Pres. of
Literary Society,Mrs. J. P. T. Mathias;
Piano Solo Miss Ruth Firor; Jenny

Johnson, song, Glee Club; Bagpipe Im-
itation, as encore, Glee Club; Address,
"Community Unity," Rev. Hamilton
Fox; Violin Solo, Mr. Arthur Rogers;
Address, "The Intellectual Part," Prof.
H. D. Beachley; Mandolin Solo, Mr. P.
W. Rogers; Vocal Solo, Mrs. H. D.
Beachley; Address, The Value of De-
bate," Rev. M. L. Beard; Vocal Solo,
Miss Ruth Firor; Address, "The Social
Side," Rev. P. Heimer; Banjo Selec-
tion, Glee Club. Address, "The Moral
Side," Mr. C. C. Waters; Duet, Miss
Hazel Wolf and Mr. Paul Beard; The
Band, Royal Artillery Band of Italy.
The Band consisted of Messrs. L. R.

Waesche, Samuel Long, Lester Birely,
Dr. E C. Kefauver,Mr. Robert Cadow.
Rev. Shaffer (leader) Messrs. P. N.
Ham maker, Charles Root, and Mr.
Frank Weller. None of these men play
(not to say can't play) but all had
horns or other instruments and made a
good attempt, while Victrola conceal-
ed behind a screen furnished band
music. But they all wore little white
caps and the leader's arms grew to a
length of four feet and encountered
considerable trouble swinging around.
Something at first seemed to be wrong
with Dr. Kefauver's bass horn but he
took some men's apparel from the hell
of the instrument and then things went
better.

The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
Church and friends, held a social at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Nicodemus,
last Friday evening. The evening was
spent in playing games and music. After
which delightful refreshments were
served.

Mrs. George Schleigh, of Cambridge,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Root.

Mrs. Annie Shriner and daughter,
Iva, visited Mrs. F. Beason last Sun-
day.

Mr. Charlie Weller, of New York, is
spending some time with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weller.

Mr. And Mrs. Albert Bangs visited
the latters brother in Taneytown dur-
ing the past week.

Miss Carrie Boblitz visited friends in
Baltimore this week.

Miss Blythe Isaacs, of Baltimore, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Keefer.

Mies Clara Keate's who has been vis-
iting Miss Helen Albaugh has returned
to her home in Baltimore.

The Girls Literary Society of the
Thurmont High School held a meeting
last Friday, February 19. The follow-
ing program was rendered. Song, 'Old
Black Joe," Society; Reading of the
minutes, Secretary, Blanche Eyler; Or-
iginal Essay, "Our First President,"
Nellie Apsley; Recitation, "My Sisters
Beau," Edna Poffinberger; Piano Duet,
"Soldiers Chorus," Helen Creager and
Miss Firor; Dialogue, "Some Years in
Washington's Life," Mildred Biggs and
Hazel Wolfe; Song, The Spanish Cava-
lier, Society; Part I., Continued Story,
"The Winning Trick," Helen Wolfe;
Current Events, Blanche Rice; Wash-
ington Quotations, Eleventh grade, Nel-
lie Gray, Ruth Linn, and Rhudove Lay-
man; Journal. Marie Keefer; Song,
"My Maryland," Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Beck and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bangs were pre-
sent at the Society, Messrs. Beck and
Bangs made very interesting speeches
Prof. H. D. Beachley then extended a
cordial invitation to all patrons of the
school to attend the meetings of the
Society. The Society then adjourned
to meet the following Friday, February
26.

INSURE IN 'JULIE

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Lowest rates of any Company in this State
NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN, Agent,
2 26 ly. Emmitsburg, Md.
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Mr. Robert V. Arnold spent several
days in Washington on a visit to his
sister, Mrs. William J. Gallery.
Mrs. John Hornberg and little son

of Littlestown, Pa., spent Sunday on a
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Elliot.
Mr. Charles Arnold, of Calvert Hall

College, Baltimore, spent several days
on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Arnold.
Mr. Frank Cuddy, of Baltimore,spent

Sunday on a visit to his brother, Rev.
Fr. J. S. Cuddy.
Miss Mabel Eckenrode,of Littlestown

spent from Tuesday until Sunday even-
ing visiting Miss Nancy Fink.

Miss Ruth Annan, of Beloit, Kansas,
is visiting Mrs. Scott and Miss Anna
Galt.
Miss Amelia Annan left on last Fri-

day for Holliston, Mass., on a visit to
Mrs. Harry Horgan.
. Mrs. James Weikart, of New Oxford,
who has been spending some time here
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. S. Bower,
has returned to her home.
Rev. L. B. Hafer accompanied by

Mrs. Hafer and Mrs. Martha Fringer
spent several days in Philadelphia
last week and heard Rev. "Billy" Sun-
day, the evangelist.
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Colliflower and
daughter, of Frederick, visited Mrs.
Agnes Colliflower.
Mrs. Julia Sebour, Misses Nettie Six

and Nettie Sebour, of Westminster,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Fannie Angell.
Mrs. Hays Domer and child and Mrs.

Laura Eicholtz, of Jimtown, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Domer.
Miss Florence Colliflower spent a few

days at Rocky Ridge.
Mr. Robert Hahn, of Dayton, Ohio,

Mrs. Sarah Fogle and child, of Hagers-
town, visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Colliflower, Sr., recently.
Mrs. Sebour of Westminster, Mrs.

Hardman, of Emmitsburg, Mrs. Fannie
Angell spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Fisher.
Mrs. Charles Domer and two sons

spent Sunday afternoon with her
mother. Mrs. M. Smith, of Loys.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Troxell are visit-

ing in Philadelphia.
The Ladies' Aid Society met on Sat-

urday afternoon and disposed of the
quilt. Mr. Murry Keilholtz, of Rocky
Ridge, holding the lucky number, six.
Miss Rena Smith and mother, of Fred-

erick, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Smith.
Mr. John Colliflower spent Sunday in

Baltimore.
Mrs. Sarah Martin is visiting her

daughter in Baltimore.
Mr. Clarence Hahn, of New Midway,

spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. Emma
Colliflower.
Mr. John Deberry, of near Detour,

spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Creeger.
Mr. George Zentz and family, of

Zentztown, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Zentz.
Miss Ruth Frock, of near Detour,

spent Sunday with Misses Blanche and
May Creeger.
On Thursday evening Mr and Mrs.

Edward Ernst and family were given a
surprise which was greatly enjoyed by
all. Games were indulged in and music
was rendered until a late hour, when
all were invited to the dining room
where refreshments were served. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ernst, Mrs. Samuel Vanhorn, Misses
Julia, Birdie and Beulah Troxell, Belva
Colliflower, Annie Pryor, Cordie Pyles,
Florence Colliflower, Florence Burhman,
Bessie Crawford, Sarah Dotterer, Carrie
Late, Fannie Ernst, Messrs. Calvin and
Charles Troxell, Victor and Roscoe Pry-
or, Walter Grabill, Willie toreshour,
Arthur Fox, Wesley Dubel, Maurice
Late, Hubert Joy, Otto Boller, Murry
Angell, Edward Stoops, Walter Colli-
flower, Guy Crawford, Charles and
William Ernst.

FRANKLIN V 1LLE NEWS.

Mrs. Herbert Mackley and son,Lloyd,
of Thurmont, visited her brother, Mr.
Alphus Firor on Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Dewees spent Sunday with

her daughter, Mrs. Aaron Stull.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eigenbrode

and children, of Deerfield, visited Mrs.
Eigenbrode's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Eyler.
Dr. Lloyd Gall, of Washington, visit-

ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
, Gall on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Weant and
family spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

1 Clinton Blickenstieff.
Mrs. William Dewees and daughter

Lula, spent Wednesday with Mrs. Har-
veym rFs n Johney  Af r o cmk b.

rose gave a surprise
party on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 20
in honor of her little daughter, Mary,
who celebrated her fifth birthday.
Among those that were present were:
Misses Vada and Mamie Eyler, Bessie
Wastler, Mary and Roda Firor, Mable
Dewees, Annie Wills, Mary, Margaret
and Lillian Ambrose, Claude Favorite,
Georgia Shirror, Mrs. William Dewees
and daughter Lula, and Mrs. Marshall
Favorite. Refreshments were served.
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The Epworth League service on Sun-

day evening was attended by a good
number of people. Mr. Keeney, of
Woodsboro, was present and gave a
most interesting talk on the origin of
the Christian Endeavor and Epworth
Leagues, and the best ways and means
of promoting interest in the work. He
made a number of suggestions which if
adopted by the League cannot fail to
produce good results.
Miss Diana Otto, of New Windsor,

who has been spending some time with
Miss Miriam Engler, has returned to
her home.
Mrs. Charles Appler and Mrs. Arthur

Benchoff, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Eyler and family

have returned to Manning, W. Va.
Miss Clara Mackley is spending some

time with Mrs. Charles Myers at Mt.
Union.
On Saturday the 20th Mrs. Chas. Mc-

Kinney entertained at dinner on her
birthday in honor of her brother, Mr.
James Coleman. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKinney, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hyde, Mr. James
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bow-
man, Jr., Emory, Louise, Goldia and
Margaret McKinney.
Mrs. Jacob Snare and Miss Elizabeth

McKinney have gone to Baltimore to
spend some time.
Miss Clara Devilbiss who filled the

vacancy in the school made by the
resignation of Mrs. Sell, and who has
been ill and absent from the school for
four weeks, has again resumed charge.
Mrs. Fannie Dukehart has gone to

Frederick for an indefinite time.
On March 4th the Willing Workers of

Mt. Tabor Lutheran church, of Rocky
Ridge, will give a play in Walden Hall,
entitled "Tony the Convict."

Want Bridge Over Marsh Creek.

More than a score of residents of
Cumberland and Freedom townships

W11 Build Your House And

Sprains,Bruises
Stiff Muscles

Sloan's Liniment will save
hours of suffering. For bruise
or sprain it gives instant relief.
It arrests inflammation and thus
prevents more serious troubles
developing. No need to rub it
in—it acts at once, instantly
relieving the pain, however
severe it may be.

Here's Proof
Charles Johnson, P. 0. Box 105, Law-

ton's Station, N. Y., writes: "I sprained
my ankle and dislocated my left hip by
falling out of a third story window six
months ago. I went on crutches for four
months, then I started to use some of
your Liniment, according to your direc-
tions, and I must say that it is helping
me wonderfully. I threw my crutches
away. Only used two bottles of your
Liniment and now I am walking quite
well with one cane. I never will be with-
out Sloan's Liniment."

Li! Dealers, 25c.

Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pa.

SLOAN'S
LINIMDIT

Kills
Pain

at the meeting of the board asking for
the erection of a bridge over Marsh
creek at the Bishop farm, near Natural
Dam. Complaint is made that the ford- i.
ing at that place is in such condition, ISatisfaction Guaranteed
especially in bad weather,as to make it I Prices Reasonable
almost impossible to cross with any de-
gree of safety and often interferes with I

ANTHONY A. WIVELL
CARPENTER 

appealed to the county commissioners,

Barn Contract Or Day

Work

EMMITSBURG, MD.
the delivery of mail. 2-19-tf.

LATE POPULAR MUSIC 9 CENTS A COPY
Folks outside of Baltimore add lc. a copy for postage
One Wonderful Night
Chinatown, My Chinatown
I hr.d a Gal I had a Pal
Bailin the Jack
He's a Rag Picker
Back to the Carolina You Love
In the Valley of the Moon
Poor Pauline ('movie song)
Lets Fill the Oaken Bucket with
Love

In the Candle Light
I Want to Linger
Song of the Ages
The Frisco Caberet
Mississippi Caheret
When You're a Long way From
Home

Come Back to Me (best ballad pub )
Sing Me the Rosary
Tip Top Tipperary Mary
You're More than the World to Me
What did Romeo say to Juliet
I hear You calling Me Tenn.
Mary Pick ford,the Darling of them

All

Buy a Bale of Cotton for Me
Turn the hands back,Father Time
San Francisco (Pan-American
song)

At the Garbage Gentleman's Ball
In the Heart of a City etc
You are the Rose of My Heart
At the Ball That's All
That Wonderful Dengoza Strain
I Want to Go Back to Michigan
Stay Down Here Where You Be-
long

Along Came Ruth
My Uroony Melody
Follow the Crowd
War in Snyder's Grocery Shop
The Land of My Best Girl
At the Bankrupt's Ball
When Mary Lands in Marlyand
Cherie
I Wonder Who's Next in Your
Heart

Roll Along. Harvest Moon

We sell everything popular for 9c a copy but can't list them all here. We'll fill your
order for anything published.

IT'S A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY—Our price only l22e postpaid.
ALL MUSIC FROM MUSICAL COMEDIES—Our price only 26e postpaid.

FREE f Send for list L—contains all the LATEST songs, marches. trots,tangos etc.
• Ask for Classical Music list. WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERYTHING

MUSICAL EVERYTIME. TRY US AND SEE.
To anyone sending us the names of at least ten DIFFERENT musical families, we

will send them a nice lot of music FREE.

POPULAR MUSIC SHOP
663 W. Baltimore St. Baltimore, Md.
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i AUTOMOBILES. $,
USED CARS CHEAP. /

0
We have on hand the following used cars that we will sell 4

i i.heap to make room for our new stock, these cars have re- 1
'A cently been overhauled and some of them repainted they are

in good running condition which we will demonstrate.
r

$ 1 BUICK MODEL 31-1913, 5 passenger four door body, #$
electric lights, speedometer, demountable rims, 1 spare rim

r 

0 anid Btiureic verym good.L 
40-1913, 5 passenger four door body,

0
$ 

electric lights, demountable rims, 2 spare rims and tires, in :

1 BUICK MODEL 21-1912, 5 passenger four door body, $
perfect condition, just painted.

1 PACKARD, 5 passenger in good condition excellent for $
just painted, a bargain.

; hacking.
1 PACKARD 7 passenger, good for livery purpose.

0 1 VELIE, 5 passenger, a powerful car.

0 

:
1 FORD Runabout 1912 Model, in good running condition.
1 MODERN Truck,1500 lbs. capacity, in first-class condition. 

:# 
1 HUPMOBILE roadster, in good running condition.

1 1 BUICK light delivery truck suitable for dry good busi-
r ness nearly new, cheap.

i
If you are interested in the above cars, write us for parti-

culars stating the kind of a car you are interested in, as this
is a rare chance to get a good car cheap. Prices range
from $100.00 to $700.00.

: 
IDEAL GARAGE CO., Inc.

:#i 
JESSE W. KOLB, MGR., FREDERICK, MD.

dr 46..-lb....^..b.-q6.1.- .elb/Alb,'qbAlk.'lb/Ab.'''qh. 0 AllbW 1111,11b,ft, 1.1. lb, .Rbigh• .1aVinfr 1116- I
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EMMITSBURG I

!GRAIN ELEVATOR I
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Ray, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
4:1. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN

HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
xnay7 09 1Y

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300, 000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER .Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL.. Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McD1VIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

GEO. WM. SMITH, THOMAS H. HALLER,

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

WM. G. BAKER, C. H. CONLEY,

C. MoTHOMAS, P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER, JOHN S. NEWMAN,

JOHN C. MOTTER, J. D. BAKER.

July 3 '10-1yr,

AUSTRIA TIRED OF WAR
4Gontinued from page 7")

strengthened Hindenburg's lines. So
Serbia is practically at peace, whilst
Austria is at war. And that is what
hurts.
"In this dark hour, Austria sees only

one ray of hope, and, curiously enough,
that ray is France! Germany has proved
her undoing, and Italy is drifting farth-
er away each day. There is no one else
to turn to. This idea is not of the
street, but comes from the higher
places; of that I am sure. Repeatedly
during my travels through Austria late-
ly I have been sounded by not unimport-
ant officials as to my feeling concerning
the French contingent. At first I was
inclined to treat the matter lightly, but
find that they really consider the idea
as quite possible. Austria, France and
Germany side by side for the 'culture'
and peace of Europe! Serbia, Russia and
especially England shall perish with the
unrighteous!
"I learned in Vienna that Austria

had been having much trouble over its
money affairs of late. It is significant to
remark that this country is the only one
whose currency has greatly depreciated.
It now takes 29 of their kronen or franc§
to purchase an English sovereign.
"In Budapest the wounded of all

countries are being well taken care of,
although they arrive at the hospitals in
shocking condition—half rotted away in
many cases.
"One is forced at times to marvel at

the extraordinary vitality of these sol-
diers.
"At a little railroad station some 40

miles south of Cracow I saw three badly
wounded Russians who had been dumped
there and left for two days and two
nights without food or drink. They
were all alive when found, although one
chocked to death soon after while try-
ing to swallow a piece of bread. Their
hearing had entirely left them, due to
their exhausted condition."

"DON'T
put a brake on your business by 'know-
ing' things you don't know.
Look at a proposition from a 'how-

can-I-use-it' rather than an 'I-can't-use-
it' point of view.
The business man who 'knows' ad-

vertising in this paper won't pay be-
cause his business 'is different' is us-
ing the brake."
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C L KEFAUVER OPTOMETRIST9 FREDERICK, fID.

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"

Second Thursday of Every Month
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"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY"
107-109 West Fayette Street BALTIMORE, MARYLAND/ 
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Oct 6-'12-1yr

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every

.way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD .

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the-
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager

E.L.FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

HIRERS' SUPPLIES
Ili RENEE

WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09 lyr.

I NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED
—

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company NI Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET 'ST.
FREDERICK, BID.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NOW IS THE TIME

TO HAVE YOUR

AUTOMOBILE
Repainted or Revarnished

AT

DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS

WITH

VALENTINE'S

VANADIUM VARNISHES

Special Price
UNTIL FEB. 1st 1915

C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

J, I DUKEHARTI Prop,
Feb.10-'1111yr.


